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AT Local trial costing taxpayers $31 a ride
The Devonport on-demand ride service AT
Local is costing up to $31 a trip.
Funded by the New Zealand Transport
Agency (NZTA), the scheme has been
operating for four months.

An analysis of the first four months, to the
end of March, shows that on the busiest day,
the subsidy per ride was $25, while on an
average day it was $31 per trip.
Devonport Takapuna-Local Board member

Mike Sheehy, who put the figures to an
Auckland Transport (AT) representative at a
board workshop, said the costs were so high
it was “irresponsible” for AT to continue
To page 2

TGS show The Little Mermaid delights

Bewitching performance…

Bewitching performance… Janayah Wadsworth as Ursula the sea witch. More pictures and story, page 40.

Devonport at your Doorstep
1J/105 Victoria Rd, Devonport

Tender

Gary Potter
021 953 021
Glenice Taylor
021 943 021
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Agent on site Saturday 12.00-1.00pm
or by appointment
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AT Local rides cost $31 a pop

with the trial, and it should stop immediately.
Prior to the trial, board members were told the
subsidy per ride would be around $14.
Sheehy said: “$14 was outrageous, $25 is
terrible – the overall cost is beyond belief.”
AT Local project manager Peter Paton did
not dispute the figures, but defended the trial.
The “business case” for the project was to
establish the triggers that would encourage
people to leave cars at home, he said. The aim
of AT Local is to reduce peak-hour congestion
in the area.
Paton said AT Local sign-ups and usage are
building steadily and it was never intended to
be an overnight success.
“TradeMe had its 20th anniversary recently.
On its first day, it had one customer, and now it
is a national success story,” Paton said.
Board members were sceptical about a
reduction in congestion. Grant Gillon said
a significant number of trips were by single
users, which was not reducing traffic numbers
at all.
Member Jan O’Connor said another fault
of the AT Local trial was that it is restricted
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Devonport Flagstaff managing editor
Rob Drent is a finalist in the Best
Community Journalist section of the
2019 national Voyager Media Awards.
It is the third time in four years Drent
has been nominated for the award. He
won it in 2018.
His entry included stories on an
Ironman competitor who ran down
a burglar, a massive land settlement
across the Devonport peninsula, budget
overruns in the Devonport Wharf
construction, and a feature on two
semi-professional squash players.
Former NZ Herald photographer Brett
Phibbs, another local, is a finalist in best
news picture, best photo portrait, best
feature portfolio and photographer of
the year.
Winners are announced on 17 May.

FOR RENT – 12 High St
Fabulous Devonport home

Ideal for city professionals
Easy walk to shops and ferry
• 4 bedroom / 2 bathroom
• Large lounge-dining onto deck
• Plus 2nd living zone or office
• 2 off-road car parks
• Furnished or unfurnished neg
Call CJ McEwan 021 2011 092
Email cj@saltark.com

to smartphone users, who have to download
an app to sign up. Many potential older users
would prefer to buy vouchers.
Moreover, with the amount being spent
on the trial, NZTA “could afford to buy
people smartphones”, so they could join up,
O’Connor said.

Three-quarters
of AT Local users
are women
Women made up 76 per cent of people using
the Devonport AT Local ride-share scheme in
its first four months of operation.
To the end of March, 1900 people had signed
up to use the mobile phone app needed to
book rides, project manager Peter Paton told a
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board workshop.
In the first four months, 7700 rides were
recorded. Around 38 per cent of these rides
were shared.
Most of the rides were booked from patrons
south of the Waitemata Golf Course and 92
per cent were to and from the Devonport or
Bayswater ferry terminals.
On the busiest day so far, 163 rides were
logged, Paton said.
When the service started, most of the rides
were in the afternoons. But over time, morning
rides were becoming more common, he said.
The average ride was six minutes. In AT Local’s
rating system, 96 per cent of customers had
given the service five stars, Paton said.
The service is an on-demand, corner-to-corner, ride-share service – which is similar but
not identical to Uber. Most users would have
to walk around 200m to use the service, Paton
said.
One of the problems with the service had
been its 30-minute ride-booking window. This
has now been changed to a 15-minute window,
Paton said.
More marketing is to be done, including:
on-van advertising; digital marketing; and
staff at the Devonport ferry building handing
out brochures.
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Devonport Anzac Day official service sacrificed
For the first time in a century, war veterans
will not march down Victoria Rd and neither
will there be a solemn service of remembrance at the Devonport cenotaph.
Police instigated the cancellation of Devonport’s Anzac Day ceremonies due to security concerns in the wake of the Christchurch
terror attack.
At a meeting of the three North Shore RSA
presidents and police, it was decided to hold
just one service in Browns Bay.
“I was disappointed, of course,” said Devonport RSA president Howard Mace. “But
we have to be pragmatic, and the advice we
received from police is Browns Bay was the
best place to secure.”
The Devonport cenotaph is surrounded by
several roads, which makes security more
problematic, Mace said.
The Anzac Day parades are of more
concern to police than gatherings, such as
concerts, because they take place on the
streets and in public places, he said.
“You could have an idiot terrorist drive a
truck through it.”
Asked why defence forces couldn’t
provide security, Mace said it wasn’t just
a question of personnel. Auckland Council
would also need to be involved, for example, providing concrete barricades and other
barriers.
An informal gathering will still take place
at the Devonport RSA at Devonia Hall, 61
Victoria Rd at 10am. It has capacity for 150
people.
“The Devonport RSA will hold a small
service inside, because it can be secured,”
Mace said. The Navy band will be missing,
but a Navy bugler and chaplain will attend,
with Mace also saying a few words.
The Devonport cenotaph will still have a
rack for floral wreaths and poppies.
Anzac Day services and commemorations

Devonport Pet Groomers

short bark
and sides nz

short bark and sides offers the
ultimate experience for your pet.
Full groom, bath and blow dry,
nail trim, pup intro to grooming
Price depends on breed, size and coat.

Please call
Barbara
021 141 0331
Find us on face
short bark and sides nz

Philosophical… Devonport RSA president Howard Mace says the
sacrifice has been made to ensure the safety of the community
have been held in New Zealand since 1916,
when the Anzac Day holiday was gazetted.
Mace is unsure when the first Devonport
service was held, but it was almost certainly
before the Devonport RSA was set up in 1927.
Devonport’s druid Chris Mullane will act as
MC and two Takapuna Grammar students will

speak at the Browns Bay ceremony.
• A dawn parade will leave from the Browns
Bay police station at 5.30am and proceed to the
beach cenotaph. At 8.30am, the civic service
will start with a second parade following the
same route. People are advised to go early, as
there will be road blocks and security checks.

Indpendent Devonport remembrance
A pair of community mavericks are
organising an informal Anzac Day service at
the Devonport cenotaph in defiance of the
cancellation of the official event.
Auckland Council agreed to cancel
the long-standing Devonport ceremony in
favour of a single North Shore-wide service
at Browns Bay, due to security concerns
following the Christchurch terror attack.
However, Simon Gundry and Roger
Brittenden felt Devonport should have been
chosen as a site, especially as it is home to
the New Zealand Navy.
“Browns Bay hadn’t even been invented
when Devonport boys went off to the World
War,” Brittenden said.
A low-key service at the Devonport war
memorial, outside the library, is planned at
10am, with no speeches or band.
“It’s just a way for people to get together
and have a moment’s silence and put flowers
on the cenotaph and show our respect,”
Brittenden said.
Gundry said they initiated the gathering
because people were disappointed and angry.
“I’m certainly not going to be told not
to go there because there’s not a police
presence,” he said.
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DevonportProperty.nz
Report — March 2019

Harvest time in the property market
The summer season is now behind
us and, in some ways, it feels like it
will not be remembered as a ‘golden
summer’ for property. Having said that,
I feel we are all too often conditioned
to the belief that the property market
should be hyperactive, with prices
spiralling ever-upwards. The reality is
today’s market is a great market. It’s
a normal market.
Buyers have a great selection.
Sure, they are judicious about what to
purchase and what to offer, but with
such attractive mortgage rates they
are not slow in coming forward.
Sellers on the other hand are confident
to bring their property to the market, with
realistic expectations around price, which
reflects the state of the market.
The key number in this month’s report
remains the inventory of properties for
sale. From a high at the end of February
of 79, one month later that’s risen to 83,

PROPERTIES

As at

31 March
2019

with the addition of 23 new properties
advertised in March, contributing to a
total of 84 new listings coming onto the
market since the start of the year. This
compares with 68 for the same period
a year ago.
This growing inventory can best
be seen in this month’s chart with a
widening gap between new listings and
sales. This began at the start of spring

last year and has widened through
the summer.
There are signs though, as the
chart highlights, that the gap may
be narrowing as sales slowly edge
up and new listings ease. Certainly,
the early weeks of April have seen
very few new listings hit the market.
The sales price of houses across
Devonport eased to $1.7m, a fall of
8% compared to last year. Though
this compares well to house prices
across the wider North Shore, where
prices are down 12.4% at $1m.
The key to attaining the best price
for your house in today’s market is a
comprehensive marketing programme,
covering both print and digital, coupled
with a deep understanding of the local
property market, and the opportunity to
negotiate the best deal for you. If that’s
what you want to achieve for your next
sale, give me a call.

Properties
Properties
on the market
Listed
31 March
(Jan/Feb/Mar)

Properties
Sold
(Jan/Feb/Mar)

PRICES
Variance
in moving
annual total
sales

Median Sale
Price ($M)
3 months to Mar

Variance
compared
to last year

All
Properties

83

84

44

-17%

$1.457M

-8%

Houses

66

64

37

-16%

$1.700M

-8%

Units

3

5

3

-15%

$772,000

-1%

T/houses
Apartments

14

15

4

-23%

The monthly DevonportProperty.nz Report is written and produced
by Alistair Helm, Licensed real estate salesperson.
Tel: 021 610 510
www.devonportproperty.nz
www.alistairhelm.co.nz

Bayleys Real Estate Ltd, Licensed under the REAA 2006
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Ngataringa Tennis Club wins
Chelsea Cup for the first time
Ngataringa Tennis Club has won the
prestigious Chelsea Cup for the first time in
its 90-plus-year history.
It beat Browns Bay 6-1 at the Albany
Tennis Park last Friday to take the title.
It was a nervous lead-up to the final, as
Ngataringa’s top player, Giles de Guoy, was
out injured. But by a quirk of fate, Browns
Bay, also fronted without its number one,
Wesley Whitehouse, who was injured as
well.
Ngataringa went close to winning the
Chelsea Cup in 2018, losing to Browns Bay.
Ngataringa Captain Lucien Lemay said:
“We are very happy for the club.”
It had been a real team effort, with a number of players competing over the season,
not just the final.
The Chelsea Cup – the North Harbour
championship that attracts some of the best
players in the country – will be displayed at
Ngataringa Tennis Club for the next year if
anyone wants to see it, Lemay said.
The full Ngataringa Chelsea Cup squad
was: Captain Lucien Lemay, Sven van Touw,
Max Dickey, Jack Loutit, Phillipe Douchet,
Gilles de Gouy, Tama Willis, Dan Cooner
and Eddie Biss.
The Chelsea Cup at ‘home’…
Lucien Lemay (above) with the
trophy outside Ngataringa Tennis
Club
Chelsea champions… Ngataringa’s
finals team (from left to right):
Captain Lucien Lemay, Sven van
Touw, Max Dickey and Jack Loutit,
with coach Phillipe Douchet

The art of budgeting
One of the big issues we are seeing in the market for home buyers
is the affordability gap in house prices vs incomes. Essentially,
without foreign buyers and with tighter credit, house prices
have begun to soften a little, but domestic incomes are not really
increasing at all. There is little anyone can do about the house
prices, and often little they can do about their income.

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing,
saves plenty.

But one thing they can do to improve their financial position
is have a specific goal-orientated budget. By cutting out loose
and unnecessary spending, you are effectively getting a pay
rise. And with a targeted approach, that will help improve the
affordability gap.
We have a simple budgeting plan for people looking to purchase
a house, which we are happy to share with those looking to get
ahead in the property market.

So give us a call for any budget, debt or mortgage advice.
We are experienced, 24/7 and alway helpful.

Contact Mike Simpson on 021 283 8040 or
mike.simpson@mortgagesupply.co.nz or
contact Richard Trounson on 027 580 1004 or
richard.trounson@mortgagesupply.co.nz

Free mortgage advice.
Costs nothing, saves plenty.
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Gull retro design deemed a dead duck by council
Retro, heritage designs for a proposed
petrol station including 60/70s signage and a
villa-like IT shed were set aside by Gull after
a lack of interest from Auckland Council.
Gull wanted “something different, older
and unique. No other fuel company would
even contemplate moving away from their
one-size-fits-all brand,” its property and
capital manager Karl Mischewski said.
“Following this preliminary concept, we
suggested we actually revisit the original
Gull branding from the 60s/70s to acknowledge our history, rather than retro for the
sake of retro.
“We could have done a heritage wall of
interest on-site. We even offered to make our
IT shed look like a mini weatherboard-looking villa.
“Sadly, we have gone no further with our
idea at Devonport due to lack of interest
from council.”
Gull was prepared to revisit the retro
concept if “residents would support us more
and not oppose our proposal.
“However, the inescapable fact is some
people are simply NIMBYs and will never
be happy regardless of what we do, even
though zoning provides for our proposed

Cheltenham retro… one of the
designs Gull felt would suit the area
activity.
“The Cheltenham site in fact operated
successfully as a service station for over 25

years,” Mischewski said.
Gull understands residents’ concerns
and has tried to address them, he said. For
example, by putting forward the one-off
heritage design dating back to the first Gull
site opened in New Zealand.
Noise and lighting assessments for the
retro design conform with council rules,
and pedestrian safety has been addressed.
So have environmental issues relating
to fuel tanks, which, these days, are double-lined fibreglass with state-of-the-art
electronic tank gauging and leak-detection
monitoring and reconciliation systems.
The proposed service station is a far cry
from the single-skinned steel tanks, with
manual tank dips of the past.
Gull had tried multiple times to secure
land on Lake Rd, without success, Mischewski said.
If Gull is unsuccessful with its application, the Cheltenham site will probably
be sold to developers and the land would
most likely become a multi-storey housing
development.
Local residents would also miss out on
Gull’s discounted fuel and be forced to pay
full price up Lake Rd, he said.

Residents prepare to fight Gull over service station
Cheltenham residents are preparing for
a lengthy battle, as plans for a Gull service
station on Vauxhall Rd are expected to go
to a hearing in May or June.
Matt Meikle attended one of two residents’ meetings, where people were preparing for the upcoming consent hearing and
are ready to go to the Environment Court,
if necessary.
“It’s just ludicrous putting it [the station]
in a historic residential suburb full of wooden villas,” Meikle said.
He is worried about safety – with children, in particular, using the pedestrian
crossing near the station – and the environment.
Meikle is opposed to 100,000 litres of
petrol and diesel being stored 80 metres

from a protected coastline.
He would like to see a petrol station in
Devonport, but thought Lake Rd would be
more suitable.
In June last year, Gull applied for the resource consent to build a 24-hour, seven-day
service station at the Tainui Motors site.
Gull’s proposed service station would
have six petrol dispensers and Gull canopies, with an estimated 40 visitors an hour.
Devonport Heritage is opposing the station. Chairperson Trish Deans said: “It’s the
24-hour nature of the station and the impact
on neighbours of noise, lighting and traffic.
Gull’s proposal says there will be a six-fold
increase in traffic.”
Under the Auckland Unitary Plan, Cheltenham is a “special character” area, which

means new developments need to reflect the
area’s history.
Landscaping in front of the proposed
station, along Vauxhall Rd, would have
helped offset the visual effects, Deans said.
“They want to put their brand on the site,
rather than comply with the conditions that
they should follow in a heritage area.”
The proposed 8m Gull sign doesn’t
accord with planning rules, which specify
such large signs cannot be within 30m of
listed buildings.
Three heritage B-listed properties are
located across the road, as well as a heritage
A-listed clock.
Of 90 submissions on the resource consent, 62 were against and 28 in support, the
council said.

TO LEASE
Superb offices 64m2 Central
Devonport. Open plan with own
facilities. Tastefully decorated
and well-appointed with
air conditioning and multiple
outlets for phones, IT and power.
Ideal for Accounting, Law,
Architecture or a Head Office etc.
Lease negotiable.
Rent equates to only $375 p/wk
+GST and OPEX

Ph 445 3845 or 021 0266 7475
Colin Parry

How will a capital gains tax affect you?
What do you need to do to retire comfortably?
How can you diversify your portfolio?
Property vs shares – which is best?
How can you grow your net worth?
A full range of independent financial advice.
Free initial consultation. All commission refunded.

email: david@davidsmart.co
Phone: 027 543 4455
www.davidsmart.co
Copies of Disclosure Statements available on website.
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North Shore continues good start with 1-1 draw

From defence to attack… Adam New
(above right) puts in a cross, while
Marko Memodovic (right), scored
Shore’s only goal, narrowly missed
with this shot in the second half
North Shore United continued its solid start
to the Northern League football season with a
1-1 draw against high-flying Eastern Suburbs at
Allen Hill Stadium last Saturday.
Shore has won one game and drawn two so
far this season, to be fifth-placed on the table.
Eastern Suburbs went into last Saturday’s
match having won its first two games and were
perhaps the favourites to win the game, with
Shore fresh in the Northern League after gaining
promotion in 2018.
Shore plays two matches in the next week: at
home to Melville United on Good Friday and
away to Western Springs on April 25.

Tax deductions
for client gifts

An issue I commonly get asked about is the tax deductibility of
gifts of food and drink made to clients. There is often confusion as
to whether this expenditure falls into the entertainment rules, and is
only 50% tax deductible, or is fully tax deductible as a gift.
Inland Revenue has published the correct position on its website,
and if you’re struggling to sleep at night, I recommend you read it.
This will solve your problem in no time!
https://www.ird.govt.nz/technical-tax/op-positions/
op-position-deduct-expend-food-drink-gifts.html
However, to summarise, the rules are:
Any gift given that consists of food or drink is only 50%
tax deductible and any gift that is not food or drink is 100% tax
deductible. In cases where a gift is made up of food, drink and other
non-eatable items, the cost of each item must be split out and tax
deduction rules as above must be applied.
In conclusion, if you want your client gifts to be 100% tax
deductible, then give non-food or non-drink items.

Let’s meet for a
no-obligation chat
about how we could
help your business.

Contact Mark Spooner
Office: (09) 486 6099 Mobile: (021) 221 2348
mark@insightaccounting.co.nz
www.insightaccounting.co.nz
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Devonport artist’s quest inspires Anzac Day doco
Devonport sculptor Helen Pollock’s work
is the subject of a documentary, screening for
the first time on Anzac Day.
Between the Memory and the Silence
describes how Pollock has pulled together
“wisps of memory”, along with voracious
reading on World War I, to imagine her
father’s experience of war and help fuel a
body of work.
Pollock was approached by filmmaker
David Blyth about seven months ago, and
production happened quickly after that.
The film weaves interviews with Pollock
in her Devonport workshop with footage
of works being built in her backyard and
exhibited.
Blyth and Pollock both travelled to Le
Quesnoy, France, in November, for the opening of the New Zealand Memorial Museum,
when Pollock’s Victory Medal was installed
in the forecourt.
Victory Medal was first exhibited in a
disused bunker at Fort Takapuna in 2010,
then toured New Zealand before being taken
to Arras in northern France and Le Quesnoy,
and Messines in Belgium, for World War 1
centenary celebrations.
It features a battalion of 36 battle-worn
feet, cast in New Zealand clay, standing on
a rusty metal medal in four pieces.
“They are all ripped and torn, and fired
under intense heat, as a metaphor for the
real suffering that did happen,” Pollock says.
All New Zealand soldiers, including
Pollock’s father, received a victory medal
on returning to New Zealand from World
War 1. Pollock wanted to convey that all
soldiers were heroes, especially as they
worked in teams.
Other works including As Above, So Below, which is on show at the Navy Museum,
feature in the documentary.
The film opens with footage showing her
father, Bill Young, on a South Island moun-

Casting call... Sculptor Helen Pollock was interviewed in her
Devonport workshop for an Anzac Day documentary.
taineering expedition. Pollock recalls him as
more than “outdoorsy”.
“He was very intellectual, reading a lot. He
was quiet and thoughtful.”
After the war, he worked in Dunedin as a
tailor, sewing and crafting, which his daughter
believes influenced her creative career.
Young was cynical about the war and fairly tight-lipped about it, but he had a friend
who had been a soldier, and Pollock always

listened when they talked.
Young died at the age of 59, when Pollock
was 9.
As an adult, she wanted to find out more,
but her father’s newspaper clippings, postcards and medals had disappeared.
Pollock’s thirst for knowledge started the
journey captured in the documentary.
Between the Memory and the Silence
screens on Sky TV on 25 April at 8.30pm.

Commemorating

Poppy Making
REMEMBRANCE BOOK
ANZAC COOKIE BAKING

Thursday April 25 | Navy Museum

ANZAC D A Y

Thursday April 25 | Navy Museum
OPEN 10AM - 5PM | ALL WELCOME | FREE ADMISSION

SWING DANCING -11AM
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Devonport 5 Turnbull Road

Live the beach dream

4

Imagine living with stunning Narrow Neck Beach just footsteps away, not to mention Cheltenham
Beach just a short stroll too. Add to that a fully renovated character home that feels every bit like a
sea side holiday haven, plus vendors that are realistic on price and serious about selling – this could
well be your once in a life time chance to live your dream! You'll fall in love with the light-filled open
plan dining and living with modern kitchen at the heart of the home, all opening out onto wrap
around decks for seamless indoor/outdoor flow and easy entertaining. And add to that the superb
simple landscaping which makes this home a perfect lock up and leave. If you yearn to live close to
the beach, with a year-round holiday feel, don’t delay in coming to view this unique offering.

Auction (unless sold prior)
1.30pm, Thu 9 May 2019
28 Northcroft St, Takapuna
View 12-12.45pm Sat 20 Apr, Sat 27 Apr
& Sun 28 Apr
Linda Simmons 027 459 0957
linda.simmons@bayleys.co.nz

bayleys.co.nz/1470250

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, DEVONPORT,
LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

bayleys.co.nz

2

2
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Police investigate suspicious behaviour around schools
Police are investigating four reports of
a man acting suscpiously around children
from Belmont Intermediate and Belmont
Primary schools, during the first week of
April.
Three approaches to children, walking
alone to or from school, had been reported
to Belmont Intermediate, said principal Nick
Hill, in an email to parents.

DEVONPORT
DENTAL

In each case, a white Toyota van pulled up
alongside the child and, in one instance, the
sole occupant allegedly got out and walked
closely behind the child.
Children should walk to school in pairs or
small groups, Hill’s email said.
Meanwhile, a man walked onto Belmont
Primary’s grounds at interval on 3 April, but
left when he saw a teacher on duty.
Principal Bruce Cunningham said it was
probably a one-off.
It was a good reminder for parents to go
over safety procedures with their children,
but it shouldn’t prompt hysteria, he said.

24 Hour
Towing
24 Hour
Towing
Devonport
Owned
Devonport
Owned
Operated
andand
Operated

Dr Andrew Steele BDS OTAGO

Book your
appointment now

445 0097

info@devonportdental.co.nz

8 VICTORIA RD

“In reality, incidents like this are highly
rare,” Cunningham said.
However, he is dismayed parents were
dropping children off and walking to school
with them, when the school had done so
much work to promote independence.
It would be better for children to walk
with a friend, he said, and parents could
remind children not to get into cars with
strangers.
Police confirmed they were investigating
and encouraged people to call 111 if they
saw anyone behaving suspiciously or if
they felt unsafe.

ESTABLISHED
ESTABLISHED
1971 1971

1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1 Fleet
Street,
Devonport
Phone
Phone
445 445
04830483
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
email:
office@fleetstpanel.co.nz
email:
fleetst@ihug.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz
www.fleetstpanel.co.nz

Dennis Hale & Nathan Hale
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Old post office full page

Gr

in the Old Post Office building

• Free giFt with every purchase
• Free easter egg with a
purchase of our kids baskets*

*One easter egg per bag purchased, limited to first 25 customers.
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I don’t particularly agree with them. Why
would Anzac Day services be a greater target
than any other gathering of people? Why not
cancel or consolidate all Super Rugby matches
in the Christchurch aftermath, for example?
The best way to respond to the events in
The decision to can many Anzac Day services
around Auckland, due to an increased security Christchurch is for life to return to normal as
threat posed in the aftermath of the Christchurch quickly as possible.
It might be overly simplistic, but with the very
mosques massacre, is a poor one.
nature
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The climate of fear and changes to events
The situation is made worse for locals wanting
to attend a remembrance event, with the service like Anzac Day parades – a fixture on the New
Zealand calender – is exactly the sort of response
in nearby Takapuna gone as well.
Obviously the police have what they believe the perpetrator of the Christchurch attack is
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INCLUDES | Saving of up to $1200 +
INCLUDES
| Savingcredit
of upper
to $1200
+
AU$200
shipboard
couple
AU$200 shipboard credit per couple

INCLUDES | Saving of up to $5000 +
INCLUDES
| Savingcredit
of upper
to $5000
AU$200
shipboard
couple+
AU$200 shipboard credit per couple

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
PACKAGE
INCLUDES:
• Return airfares
from Auckland

PAC KAGE IN C LU DES:
PAC KAGE IN C LU DES:

•• Return
airfares
from
Auckland
1 night in
Bergen
including
breakfast
1 night
Bergen
including
breakfast
•• 14
nightincruise
aboard
Viking
Sun visiting
• 14
night cruise
aboard
Viking
Sun visiting
Bergen,
Lerwick,
Torshavn,
Reykjavik,
Bergen, Lerwick,
Torshavn,
Reykjavik,
Nanortalik,
Qaqortoq,
L’Anse
aux Medows,
Nanortalik,
Qaqortoq,Saguenay,
L’Anse auxQebec
Medows,
Gulf of St Lawrence,
City,
Gulf of St Lawrence, Saguenay, Qebec City,
Montreal
Montreal
• 1 complimentary shore excursion in every port
•• 1Beer,
complimentary
in every
port
wine & softshore
drinksexcursion
with onboard
lunch
• Beer,
wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch
& dinner
&
dinner
• Port taxes, fees & gratuities
taxes,
fees & gratuities
•• 1Port
night
in Montreal
• 1 night in Montreal

Book by 26 March 19 - Deposit from $3200pp
Book by 26 March 19 - Deposit from $3200pp

• Return airfares from Auckland
• Return airfares from Auckland
• 1 night in Bergen including breakfast
• 1 night in Bergen including breakfast
• 12 night cruise aboard Viking Star Bergen
• 12
night cruise
aboard
Star Bergen
(overnight),
Narvik,
AltaViking
(overnight),
Tromso
(overnight), Bodo,
Narvik, Stavanger,
Alta (overnight),
Tromso
(overnight),
London
(overnight), Bodo, Stavanger, London
• 1 complimentary shore excursion in every
• 1port
complimentary shore excursion in every
port
• Beer, wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch
• Beer,
wine & soft drinks with onboard lunch
& dinner
& dinner
• Port taxes, fees & gratuities
• Port taxes, fees & gratuities
Option to extend your stay in London
Option to extend your stay in London
Book by 26 March 19 - Deposit from $2700pp
Book by 26 March 19 - Deposit from $2700pp

BO N US | Fly Free to Europe + AU$200
BO N US | Fly Free to Europe + AU$200
shipboard credit per couple
shipboard credit per couple
PACKAG E I N CLUD E S:
PACKAG
E I N CLUD
S:
• Return economy
classEairfares
from

BO N US | Fly Free to Europe + AU$200
BO N US | Fly Free to Europe + AU$200
shipboard credit per couple
shipboard credit per couple
PACKAG E I N CLUD E S:
PACKAG
E I N CLUD
S:
• Return economy
classEairfares
from

from House of Travel Devonport

• Return
economy
classor
airfares
from
Auckland,
Wellington
Christchurch
Auckland, Wellington or Christchurch
• 15 day river cruise Amsterdam to Budapest
• 15 day river cruise Amsterdam to Budapest
• 12 guided tours
• 12 guided tours
• Beers, wine & soft drinks with onboard
• Beers,
& soft drinks with onboard
lunch &wine
dinner
lunch & dinner
• Speciality coffees, teas & bottled water
• Speciality coffees, teas & bottled water
• Port taxes, fees & gratuties
• Port taxes, fees & gratuties
Cruise departs March - November in both
Cruise departs
March
- November
in both
directions.
Ask us
for pricing
on other
dates
directions. Ask us for pricing on other dates

• Return
economy
classor
airfares
from
Auckland,
Wellington
Christchurch
Auckland, Wellington or Christchurch
• 15 day river cruise Amsterdam to Budapest
• 15 day river cruise Amsterdam to Budapest
• 12 guided tours
• 12 guided tours
• Beers, wine & soft drinks with onboard
• Beers,
& soft drinks with onboard
lunch &wine
dinner
lunch & dinner
• Speciality coffees, teas & bottled water
• Speciality coffees, teas & bottled water
• Port taxes, fees & gratuties
• Port taxes, fees & gratuties
Cruise departs March - November in both
Cruise departs
March
- November
in both
directions.
Ask us
for pricing
on other
dates
directions. Ask us for pricing on other dates

being a winner of

House of Travel s
Top 22 Consultants
for 2018

Book by 31 March 19 - Deposit from $2300pp
Book by 31 March 19 - Deposit from $2300pp

Book by 31 March 19 - Deposit from $2100pp
Book by 31 March 19 - Deposit from $2100pp
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55 Victoria Road, Devonport
0800 4 68 278 I HOTCRUISES.CO.NZ
0800 4 68 278 I HOTCRUISES.CO.NZ

0503_NZH_NCL
HOT0503_NZH_NCL

RS0049-VIKING-0319
CRS0049-VIKING-0319

Ph 09 445 4211 | Email devonport@hot.co.nz

CONDITIONS: *Different bonus offers apply to different Viking Ocean cruises. Please talk to your consultant to find out if there are any applicable bonus offers on your selected cruise. All cruise packages are based on
CONDITIONS:
*Different
bonus cabin
offersand
apply
to different
cruises.
Please as
talkatto7 your
consultant
to are
findavailable
out if there
are
anyshown
applicable
bonus
on your
cruise.
All is
cruise
packages
are based
on
Twin
share, outside
or Veranda
costs
are per Viking
person.Ocean
Availability
is current
Mar 19
and deals
until
date
or until
soldoffers
out. Space
is selected
strictly limited
and
subject
to availability
at time
Twin
share, outside
or Veranda
cabin and
costs
are per On
person.
is current
Mar 19
are available
shown
or untilinsold
out.
is strictly
andthe
is subject
to cruise
availability
time&
of
booking.
Prices shown
are inclusive
of all
discounts.
boardAvailability
credit where
shownas
is at
per7 cabin
& and
mustdeals
be spent
on boarduntil
anddate
is not
refundable
cash.
AllSpace
passengers
are limited
bound by
individual
linesat
terms
of booking. please
Prices shown
are
inclusive of
discounts.
On board
credit
where
shown
is at
pertime
cabin
& must be
on board
and is not refundable
cash.passport
All passengers
are than
bound
by the individual
lines
termsholiday.
&
conditions,
ask your
consultant
forall
a full
copy. Current
Deals
must
be paid
in full
of booking
or spent
as shown.
All passengers
must have ainvalid
with more
6 months
validity atcruise
the end
of their
conditions,
please
ask your
consultant
a full
copy. Current
Deals
must
be paid
in unforeseen
full at time of
booking or Included
as shown.airfares
All passengers
have anon-refundable
valid passport with
more than
monthstransfers
validity at
the
end
of theirunless
holiday.
Travel
insurance
should
be taken
out atfor
time
of booking
to cover
in the
event
of any
cancellation.
are basedmust
on special
economy
fares,6ground
are
not
included
Travel insurance
should
be taken
time of
booking
to cover
in the event
ofVisas
any unforeseen
Included
are based
on China,
specialVietnam
non-refundable
economy
fares,are
ground
transfers Ifare
not included
unless
specified,
any hotels
included
areout
on aatroom
only
basis unless
specified.
ESTA
are requiredcancellation.
for Itineraries
visiting airfares
USA, Canada,
India,
& Sri Lanka.
Visa costs
not included.
travelling
on a non
NZ
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LOCALLY FOCUSED GLOBALLY CONNECTED
• Sir.com is the largest luxury real estate website in the world with over 2,500,000 visits per month.
• 990 offices worldwide, with over 22,500 Sales Associates, all potential referees of buyers to your home.
• 15 key positioned offices across New Zealand.
How do you reach the globally affluent as well as national and local buyers?
List, market and sell your home with New Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty, no other real estate
firm in New Zealand has the same reach.

SOLD

SOLD

8 Arawa Avenue, Devonport

63 Beresford Street, Bayswater

After marketing our home with several other agencies for
over 8 months and without a satisfactory result, we listed
the property with Kurt, and were immediately impressed.
Kurt took us through his clearly proposed marketing
strategy, via the local, domestic and international arenas.
With regular activity updates and after several interested
parties and multiple offers, he got us sold. Through Kurt’s
enthusiasm, dedication and professionalism he achieved a
great result. He comes with our highest recommendation”.
Vendor Testimonial

“Legendary result, thank you Kurt Piper from New
Zealand Sotheby’s International Realty for an outstanding
auction campaign. We were thoroughly impressed
with the time and effort you put into helping us get the
property prepared, the marketing was brilliant and
the communication along the way was over and
above our expectations. We would highly recommend
Kurt Piper to anyone looking to sell their home.”
Vendor Testimonial

KURT PIPER
M +64 21 137 6450 | T +64 9 394 4456 | kurt.piper@nzsir.com
159 Hurstmere Road, Takapuna
nzsothebysrealty.com
Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated. Browns Real Estate Limited (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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Devonport’s triathlete GP contemplates next lap
After almost four decades of practising
family medicine in Devonport, Dr Grant Smith
was inundated with messages from patients on
his retirement.
Patients from five generations of one family
are among those he has farewelled after 38
years in the job, along with plenty of others
where he has seen four generations come
through his surgery.
Smith offered obstetric care until 15 years
ago, so met some of his patients when they
were born.
“I have had lots of very very nice messages
and cards from patients, reminding me of
delivering their children,” he says.
As well as being well known locally as a
GP, Smith has made his mark as a triathlete.
Over the past two decades, he has competed
in “hundreds” of triathlons, including a Half
Ironman.
A keen sportsman in his youth, he took up
triathlons later in life as something he could
do in his own time.
“If I do things, I tend to do them competitively, so I aligned my training with the lead-up
to the worldwide competitions. I’d be training
15 hours a week. I can’t do that all the time.”
At age 67, he still has more in the tank.
“When I hit 70, the world championships
will be in Bermuda. I am thinking about doing another one. It will take me two years to
build up to it.”
He and wife Maria Sardi also enjoy swimming, walking and cycling together, something
they plan to do plenty of over the next few
months.
Smith had one day at home in Bayswater,
after finishing up at Devonport Family Medicine on 29 March.
Then he and Sardi headed to their cherry
orchard in the South Island, near Clyde. His
brothers and their wives were joining them
to start harvesting grapes from a vineyard on
the property.
Smith has overseen the planting of 6000
trees on the 250-hectare property, along with
the vineyard.
After a couple of weeks in the South Island,
Smith and Sardi are heading to Europe for two
months, where Smith will study Spanish in
Seville, in order to keep up with Colombian
Sardi and her family.
After that, Smith expects to return to family
medicine part-time, but not to own a practice
again.
He has handed his share of the Devonport
practice over to partner Dr Pieter Veenhuijsen.
Between them, they had 2000 patients registered, and saw many more on a walk-in basis.
Devonport patients who have moved away
have continued to travel to see Smith, some
coming from as far as Wanaka and Northland.
“I think being a GP is a privilege,” he says.
“People trust you.”
He first set up in an upstairs room on Victoria Rd in 1980, with only a receptionist in

Signing off... GP Grant Smith with
some of the cards he has received
from patients as he departed his
practice of 38 years
the practice.
“I used to say, ‘If you can make it up my
stairs, you don’t need to see me.’”
The Devonport Family Medicine premises
in Fleet St were built 32 years ago.
Dr Erica Lauder joined the practice 28 years
ago, operating independently but in the same
building. With Smith’s departure, she has
moved temporarily to The Doctors, at Hauraki
Corner, with plans to return to new premises
in Devonport later in the year.
Seven years ago, Smith sold half his practice
to Veenhuijsen, which allowed Smith to reduce
his hours and start taking holidays.
Having taken the next logical step of handing over the rest of the practice, it’s time for
breather, albeit with Spanish lessons and that
next world triathlon to prepare for.
Friends ask why Smith and Sardi don’t
move to their South Island land. Smith points
to their home in Bayswater, with a large section running down to Ngataringa Bay, and asks Running on... Smith’s triathlon
why he would want to leave.
career will continue
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Why do we have to be frightened? Let us remember them
I have just heard that Devonport Anzac
Parade has been canned because of what
happened on March 15. Why?
When recent terrorist attacks have occurred around the world, the prime minister
or president of that country has said it will
be business as usual – otherwise the terrorist
wins. But not so in New Zealand, all because
of a crazed Aussie.

minutes after the incident; I was wounded.
In Devonport, we have a Navy guard in
attendance at the parade. Surely they could
give them some live ammo if they are frightened of another attack because we haven’t
enough police to guard us.
Why do we have to be frightened unless
there is something the police haven’t involved the media in? We would like to be
able to remember those that paid the ultimate
sacrifice to keep our country free.
Give us a chance to remember them, as the
last line of the ode is: “We will remember
them”.
When I and my siblings were growing up Dennis Manson
in Cheltenham, my working mother drove
a mini and managed to cope – children are
North Shore’s only NZ Owned
by definition small.
Family Funeral Home
Let’s adopt a mindset of consideration –
to our fellows and to the planet.
Isaac Donaldson

Anzac Day is special to a lot of New
Zealanders, myself included. I lost two
great-uncles (Grandad’s brothers) in World
War I, one at Daisy Patch, Gallipoli, and one
at Passchendaele.
Dad lost one of his brothers in World War
II, at El Alamein.
I myself lost a good buddy when we
were both blown up in Vietnam. He died 30

More on those big cars
Any person is of course free to drive what
they want. Gender is irrelevant (Flagstaff
letters, 22 March and 5 April.)
Driving a truck when you aren’t a farmer
or a tradesperson is antisocial in a small
town with narrow roads and extreme traffic
congestion.

Belmont Pharmacy

Your natural health specialists
In-store Naturopath and Pharmacists

Value – Best Prices
Value – Best Range
Value – Best Advice
Click & Shop @ www.nzpharmacyconnect.co.nz
Allan Pollock
Kathryn Pollock
SINCE 1989

Belmont Pharmacy

Husband & Wife Team
Professional & Personal Touch
Full Services & Direct Cremations
From $2,999.00

143 Lake Rd, Devonport • Ph 445 8247
www.belmontpharmacy.co.nz

09 486 2631 – 027 486 2050
www.northshorefunerals.co.nz
157 Shakespeare Rd, Milford
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Harcourts of Devonport Property Management
Put the management of your rental property in safe hands

Laura Kennedy

P 446 2106 M 021 960 313 E laura.kennedy@harcourts.co.nz
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True believers backed cricket success
North Shore Cricket Club quietly slipped
down from the Auckland two-day Hedley
Howarth Championship to the second grade,
the Tom Hellaby Trophy, seven years ago.
Since then, only a handful of North Shore
tragics have dragged themselves Saturday
after Saturday to watch our Premier team play
two-day minor championship games.
That’s 68 games, 136 Saturdays, nearly
five whole months out of their lives hoping
and praying that this time we would win and
be promoted. After watching 5,844 overs,
35,069 balls bowled, it came down to this.
The last two overs of the season. It felt as if
life stood still.
Often over those last seven seasons, we
appeared to be in a winning position, coming
second five times out of the seven.
As time passed and the task seemed to get
increasingly difficult, some of us thought it
would take a seismic shift within the club for
anything dramatic to happen.
In the end it was a series of small ‘earthquakes’ that changed everything. A new chair
of the board with a slightly different emphasis, a new coach with a completely different
approach and an older, wiser playing group
made the change.
But that wasn’t all. For too long we felt
the Premier team was playing in isolation,

as if disconnected; not knowing the whole
club looked up to them and wanted to support them.
“We Believe” – a watchword, a motto,
a slogan, came into being and was spread
Maria teape Community Coordinator
through communication.
with MARIA TEAPE
445 9533 | maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
It was to let the Premier team know: “We
believe in you – we believe you can do this.” 445445
95339533
| maria@devonportpeninsulatrust.nz
| dportcomm@xtra.co.nz
But it was designed to do more than that. It
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Bus-destinations board just plain silly
AT has had another jab at the real-time
Board at Devonport Wharf, so now it’s even
sillier: the only bus destinations shown are
Devonport and Akoranga.
But at least now the departure times are
correct.
So here’s a translation: you want to go to
Takapuna during the day? The 814 leaves at
a quarter to and a quarter past each hour, and
goes on to Akoranga. Going to Cheltenham?
Yours is the 807, also leaving at quarter to
and quarter past. If you’re heading for Stanley Point, you need the 806 which leaves

for Stanley Point on the hour and half past.
The 814 varies in morning and evening
rush hours and on the weekend, but the 806
and 807 have the same timetable seven days
a week, 7am to 7pm.
So go out, hop on, and enjoy those great
big chauffeur-driven limos, because it’s
decades since we had such a comprehensive
bus service, and the extension to Akoranga
is brilliant – direct to the Northern Express.
Just don’t try to make any sense of the
real-time board.
Miriam Beatson

Clock this: a three-man operation
Isn’t this wrong? It’s time to
change the time on the clock at the
foot of Church St (daylight savings).
One man and a ladder? Maybe one
to hold it steady. Five minutes.
Not with Auckland Council in
control: three men, a crane truck
with scissor platform, lots of fluoro
and cones. And, oh yes, one hour
start to finish, including driving all
over the lawns and blocking off the
footpath.
I assume they go to the ferry
building clock next, and are back
again in October.
Ahh, that’s where the rates go.
John Waymouth
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WELCOME
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night.
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For info visit: www.devonportfolkmusic.co.nz
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Ian Cunliffe

0800 248 521 i.cunliffe@barfoot.co.nz

Timely shot... Adjusting the waterfront
clock opposite Church St

Cooper & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed REAA 2008
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Local lawyer makes the case for work-life blending
Julia Batchelor-Smith juggles a legal career with family life, and has written a guide for fellow lawyers on
work-life balance. She talks to Helen Vause about ‘having it all’.

Home comfort... Julia Batchelor-Smith says a day out of her workplace gives her time for family and
community involvement
Devonport’s Julia Batchelor-Smith has
found herself at the forefront of recent
discussions about work-life balance.
A senior associate at the law firm Minter
Ellison Rudd Watts, she is also the mother of
two young children and an active member of
the local community.
Her friends often wonder out loud how
she does it. And Batchelor-Smith herself has
put a lot of thought into how she can juggle
everything, and how anyone can ‘have it all’.
In a house still full of flowers after a ripper
of a 40th birthday party, we caught up with
Batchelor-Smith – before she bolted off to a
school event – on her Friday off, and chatted
about how work-life balance has become ‘her
thing’.
Her book Balancing Work and Life: a
Practical Guide for Lawyers was published
in 2015, and quickly found a wider audience
than the legal profession.
And in November last year, BatchelorSmith was appointed to the New Zealand Law
Society’s Culture Change Taskforce, set up in
response to the soul-searching in the profession
that followed the Russell McVeagh sexual
harassment and misconduct scandal.

She’s also a regular commentator on many
of the issues that impact working parents.
Batchelor- Smith says she decided she’d be a
lawyer when she was a young girl. By the age
of eight, she’d managed to set up an interview
with a lawyer, talking about the world of law.
Already she had the bug to help people and to
serve, but also to have a say in things.
Typically for young lawyers, her career
started off in the time-honoured tradition of
working very long hours, with the rest of life
being crammed into the little time that was left.
She met husband Chris Smith at 22, and
when they decided to have children about 10
years later, they found – like the many who had
trodden the path before them – that something
had to change if they were going to live the
lives they wanted.
Their first-born daughter, Allegra, is now
eight years old, and her sister, Zoe, is five.
“Before I had Allegra, I had been planning
to take six months’ maternity leave and then
to go back to work full-time. In fact, I took a
year off and went back to work for a four-day
week,” Batchelor-Smith recalls.
She acknowledges that until a first child
comes into their lives, parents can’t really know

just how much things will change. She laughs
at memories of herself in the early days with
baby Allegra.
“My world was turned on its axis. The
impact on me in every way was far greater
than I’d anticipated. It was all very positive,
but overwhelming.”
With her perspective radically altered,
Batchelor-Smith wanted to dig deep into worklife balance and strategies that could support it.
She had plenty of insight into the demands
and stresses that come with a job like hers
and of the issues besetting women in the legal
profession.
When the time came to return to work, she
wondered how her career path would look.
How was she going to fit it all in? Could she
have a career and a family life?
She realised there were issues plaguing her
peers and began writing about it regularly in a
magazine for lawyers. Her thinking attracted
lots of interest from both men and women in
the legal profession.
Balancing Work and Life grew out of her
magazine columns, and became a bestseller.
Researching and writing the book took place
during the year she “took off” after the birth
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of her second child, Zoe.
It’s packed with tips on prioritising
workload, dealing with stress, nurturing family
and friends, and lots more, for professionals
navigating busy lives.
It includes insights and case studies from
around 60 members of the legal profession on
how they balance the challenges of trying to
‘have it all’.
Of course, there is no magic bullet for
balancing work and life, says BatchelorSmith. But changing the way we approach
it can make a big difference to how working
parents operate.
In her book, Batchelor-Smith writes: “When
it comes to achieving work-life balance,
lawyers have a terrible track record. Our
profession is littered with chronically stressed
people leading unhappy lives.
“We know that being happy at home and
at work is important, but on a practical level
we’re at a loss as to how to consistently
achieve this.
“Having it all is the veritable holy grail of
balance in work and life. It’s the mountain top.
It’s what we think we should be striving for –
fulfilment in all areas of our lives without work
negatively impinging on life, or vice versa.”
The first step in figuring it all out and getting
life sorted, she says, is knowing what ‘having
it all’ means to you and identifying your
priorities. In her own life, it meant being able
to work for four days a week in the office until
two in the afternoon, and making it back home
in time to be with her daughters after school.
Having a day off gives her time for personal

and family activities and for community
involvement.
She says achieving life balance can
mean facing home truths in a positive way,
recognising life isn’t perfect, accepting that
you can’t control everything and then focusing

“No one is going to make
changes that might be
a better fit for you. You do
have to be brave enough
to push for changes.”
on finding solutions. And realising that things
change and learning to roll with that, too,
Batchelor-Smith says.
Comparing ourselves with others is a trap
to avoid; overcoming disappointments with
good grace is a winning strategy; as is staying
flexible along the changing road of the ongoing
juggle.
“I’m a strong advocate for a mindset
change,” she says. “I like to put the concept
of embracing work-life ‘blending’ rather
than chasing work-life balance. To me, that
means seeking one contented life, rather than
separating the two spheres. With technology
today, we can’t really separate work from home
life so easily any more.”
Batchelor-Smith says she’s lucky she has

I can make it easier
for a bank to say ‘yes’
Whether you’re buying, building, renovating,
refinancing or ready to downsize your home –
I can match you with the right bank.
As your personal adviser I’ll do all the legwork to
negotiate great terms and settle on time. And best
of all, my advice won’t cost you a cent.

Susan Templeton

personal mortgage adviser

027 220 2053

susan@nichemortgages.co.nz | nichemortgages.co.nz

an employer who agrees to flexible working
hours, and says it’s an arrangement that’s
becoming more common for working parents
in her profession and other sectors.
“But women are still held to different
standards. If a woman leaves the office to take
kids to swimming lessons, there will probably
be eye-rolling and comments about skiving
off again. If a man does the same thing, all
his colleagues will probably be saying what
a good dad he is.
“I’m very lucky to be working with people
who support me and think like me on these
issues. But you do need to get yourself to a
point when you can be proactive in being the
architect of your own career. No one is going
to make changes that might be a better fit for
you. You do have to be brave enough to push
for changes.”
While her book has brought her into the
forefront of a conversation that’s been raging
among working parents, she says this is a time
of real progress, in the lot of mothers working
in the law, at least.
The Law Society’s Culture Change
Taskforce was set up soon after a Legal
Workplace Environment Survey released last
May showed that 18 per cent of lawyers (31
per cent of women and 5 per cent of men)
have been sexually harassed, and 52 per cent
of lawyers have experienced some form of
bullying during their working lifetime. The
taskforce is expected to drive culture change
within the legal community and to come up
with a strategy and action plan by the end of
the year.
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Devonport cricketers win Auckland title
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Back, left to right:
Holly Alderston,
Summer Lear, Olivia Priddy,
Issy Smith, Scout Hallman,
Rishika Jaswal.
Front, left to right:
Raiha Jeory-Reynolds,
Jasmine Perry, Lucy Collett,
Natasha Busch.

Record rugby score
but no joy for Shore
The North Shore Rugby Club Premiers
side posted a club record 111–0 win
against Glenfield last Saturday. But
there was no joy from senior club
members.
Shore club captain Chris Tankard
described the result as “just terrible.”
The Glenfield club’s senior ranks
were depleted this year and less than
a dozen players were believed to have
turned up to training last Thursday.

North Shore Cricket Club has taken
out the Auckland Cricket Under-13 girls
title.
Topping the batting stats was Scout Hallman with 228 runs at an average of 45.6.
Top of the bowlers was Rishika Jaswal
with 14 wickets. Her best figures were 4 for
6 and an economy rate of 2.83.

Some Glenfield players had to play
in both the premier reserve and premier
matches last Saturday to make up the
numbers, Tankard said.
“There wasn’t even a scoreboard in
operation,” he said.
T h e c u r re n t s t a t e o f r u g b y a t
Glenfield and other clubs should
spark a wider North Harbour review of
closer connections between clubs and
schools, Tankard said.

Early Childhood Centre
Hall of Early Childhood Education
Excellence Award 2016, 2017 & 2018
www.myece.org.nz
9 - 1pm • 9 - 3pm
27a Summer St, Stanley Bay
09 445 2288
sib.devonport@gmail.com
www.smallisbeautiful.co.nz
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Devonport 09 445 2010

Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Major sponsor for the North Shore Cricket Club
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Jackson legacy continues on in Devonport

Colourful character… Bryan Jackson in his museum circa 2005
tioned off his collection, but needed to return
some of the items to original owners who had
lent pieces to the museum.
Jackson had once placed a full-page advertisement in the Flagstaff seeking a wife/
companion.

The Retirement
Conundrum
Many of the ‘baby boomer’
generation are either
retired or working their
way towards retirement.
They have worked hard to
build their ‘nest egg’ and
need the accumulated
funds to work for them, in
order to enjoy their desired
retirement lifestyle. Our
experience is that making
decisions on where to invest
these funds can be quite a
conundrum in the current
investment environment.
Typically, options
considered include placing
funds on term deposit
in the bank, investing in
property, or investing in the
capital markets.
At Forsyth Barr we
specialise in investing

in the capital markets.
This includes investment
in shares, fixed interest
(bonds) and listed property.
While cyclical challenges
have emerged in global
capital markets, there
continue to be positives
that support ongoing
investment:
• Labour markets in
many economies
remain strong
• Inflationary pressures
have moderated as
global energy prices
have stabilised
• Many share price
valuations are
moderate, (provided
earnings forecasts are
met)
• The Federal Reserve
is taking a longer-term

He had also offered the council $50,000
to renovate the old bandstand in Windsor
Reserve, but terms could not be agreed.
The local board approved the seat at its
meeting last week. It is likely to be installed
outside the ANZ bank on Victoria Rd.

Martin Edwards
Mandy Pettit

view on raising interest
rates in the United
States
In light of these factors,
an investment portfolio
that has appropriate
diversification across asset
classes, sectors, currencies
and geographies remains
an important way for
retirees to achieve both
capital growth and income
during their retirement.
Our managed portfolio
services are tailored to suit
a client’s investment risk
profile, take the hassle and

stress away from managing
investments directly and
can provide a high level of
liquidity. If you would like
to discuss your investment
options, please contact us.
Martin Edwards and Mandy
Pettit are Authorised
Financial Advisers with
Forsyth Barr, North Shore.
To arrange a meeting to
discuss your investment
objectives in confidence,
call (09) 368 0150 or email
ns@forsythbarr.co.nz

(09) 368 0150
forsythbarr.co.nz
This column is general in nature and should not be regarded as
personalised investment advice. Disclosure Statements for Forsyth Barr
Authorised Financial Advisers are available on request and free of charge.

NSH5081-28 © Forsyth Barr Limited April 2019

Colourful museum owner and Devonport
identity the late Bryan Jackson will be honoured with a park bench and plaque.
Jackson, who died in 2015, lived in Devonport for several decades.
He bought the old post office building
on Victoria Rd in the 1990s and established
Jackson’s Muzeum, which held thousands
of historical pieces – including a complete
London bar.
Jackson had several long-running battles
with North Shore City Council, the local
governing body for Devonport at the time.
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board member Mike Cohen, who was the Devonport
Community Board chair for much of
Jackson’s era, said the museum owner had
caused “an awful lot of misery” for council through seemingly endless fights over
planning issues.
Jackson erected two illegal telephone
boxes on the top of his building in protest
at council decisions.
Cohen said he initially wondered how the
seat application, from Jackson’s daughter,
got through the council system.
“But he was a colourful character and
we have lost a lot of colourful characters in
Devonport that we used to have.”
Board member Grant Gillon said Jackson
was a controversial figure but one who
should be remembered.
Gillon recalled how Jackson had auc-
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Fourth stage of independent
apartment plans released!

Artist impression

Spacious one-bedroom
apartment with our fabulous
new kitchen design,
bathroom and spacious
bedroom with walk-in
wardrobe.

$670,000

Be the ﬁrst to secure a
two-bedroom corner
apartment situated on the
penthouse level with wrap
around balcony and
amazing views across
Devonport to the city.

$1,750,000

There are a select number of
three-bedroom apartments
available with designer
kitchens and tiled bathrooms.
Spacious master bedrooms
with walk-in wardrobes and
ensuites add to the luxurious
feel of these apartments.

Priced from $1,400,000

For more information please call
Janet or Mark on 445 0909
Devonport sales oﬃces:
Ngataringa Rd – open 7 days
29 Lake Rd – open Tues to Thurs
Photos are indicative.
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20 years ago from the Flagstaff files

What is
Your Ideal
kitchen?
Modern classic? Clean lines
and minimalist? Whatever your
dream kitchen, we can design,
build, and install it, just the way
you want. Call our designers
for a free consultation and talk
over your new kitchen ideas.
With 27 years making customdesigned joinery, backed by a
10 year guarantee, you can be
sure your Neo Design kitchen
will exceed your expectations.

Phone 09 443 4461
www.neodesign.co.nz
info@neodesign.co.nz

KITCHENS CABINETRY JOINERY
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:

96 Hillside Rd, Glenfield, Auckland
Hours: 9 - 5 weekdays

Sky Tower Challenge winners… Bronwyn O’Connor, Rob Richards,
Lynden Shannahan and Jonathan Raos
• Devonport Wharf is under new
ownership with private investors having
grand plans to revitalise it.
• A team from Devonport Gym –
Bronwyn O’Connor, Rob Richards, Lynden
Shannahan and Jonathan Raos – wins the
mixed-team title at the Sky Tower Vertical
Challenge. The team’s total time was 35
minutes 20 seconds.
• The Esplanade Hotel business is for
sale. The building is for sale as well and is
expected to reach a price of $3.5 million.
• Moves to relocate the former National
Party headquarters in Wynyard St lead to
a debate about its heritage status. North
Shore City Council says it is a Category-B
listed building, but developers countered
that it is no longer on council’s list of
notable buildings.
•. Devonport Yacht Club patron Sir Peter
Blake speaks at the club on the upcoming
America’s Cup campaign and his planned
work for the Cousteau Society.
• A hot-air balloon is forced to make
an emergency landing on Waitemata Golf
Course. But early morning golfers are
unperturbed – chipping and putting as

though nothing has happened. Balloon
pilot Daryl McKee and four passengers
were uninjured.
• Interview subject, author Virginia
Were, talks about relationships, punk music
and her new book Jump Start.
• Artist David Kayrouz paints 29
paintings Cézanne-style in a month for
Amy’s View, an Auckland Theatre Company
production for the Maidment Theatre.
• A young man survives with only
minor bruising after a 100m plunge in a
car down Mt Victoria, after he kidnapped
his girlfriend in Auckland and drove her
to Devonport.
• An anti-bullying counsellor and author
gives a talk at Devonport Primary School.
• All Black great Frano Botica, at 36,
says 1999 will be his final year playing for
North Shore and North Harbour.
• 12 Jubilee Ave sells for $1.05 million.
It is one of the first homes in Devonport to
fetch more than $1 million.
• A two-bedroom flat is for sale in
Cheltenham for $279,000 and a threebedroom villa on Calliope Rd on the market
for $399,000.

Visitor-safety measures assesed at Fort Takapuna
Visitor safety at Fort Takapuna is under review by the Department of Conservation (DoC).
DoC Auckland Mainland Operations Manager Kirsty Prior said: “We’re reviewing the
measures we have in place to keep visitors safe
at all our sites, including Fort Takapuna Historic
Reserve.

“This involves assessing existing
safety measures and identifying any improvements we can make to enhance visitor safety at
Fort Takapuna.
“One thing we’re considering is
improving information provided to Fort Takapuna visitors at the site.”
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Seeing the light: church goes solar

Nearly 100 solar panels are planned for
the roof of a Devonport church that wants
to generate its own power.
Devonport Methodist Church has applied for resource consent to install 96
solar
panels on the roof of its building on
Consent
Drawings
the corner of Lake and Owens Rds.
The proposed panels are expected to
s Road, Devonport
produce about 70 per cent of the church’s
electricity needs, making it a more environmentally sustainable organisation
while reducing its operating costs, the
resource-consent application says.
Church minister Abhishek Solomon is
overseeing the project, which is being
designed by local architect Ken Davis.
“The church is concerned about the
environment and its impact on it,” Davis
says in the application.
The 96 panels are to be fixed to the
lower and upper roofs of the main church
building, and will be minimally visible
from surrounding public streets. The consent also states that the panels will have

port Methodist Church
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dark grey or black finishes that further
reduce their visibility.
Solomon did not want to comment

when approached by the Devonport
Flagstaff, during the intial planning
stages.

ThE NAVy COmmuNiTy NEwSLETTER
Navy shares values with Stanley Bay School
During the last week of the Stanley Bay
School term one, members of HMNZS Te
Kaha’s crew visited the school to teach the
children about Anzac Day, undertake some
teamwork evolutions and have fun.
The crew challenged senior school pupils
to a poetry competition on the subject of
“What Anzac Day means to you”. The middle
school enjoyed preparing poppy wreaths for
Anzac Day parades, while the juniors learned
about the symbols of Anzac Day.
A 25-person life-raft was inflated on the
school field before being floated in the school
pool. All the children donned their togs and
were taught how to flip the life-raft the right
way up before clambering into it from the
water.
Using the life-raft in the school pool
presented the children with a challenge,
whilst reinforcing the values of resilience,
teamwork and survival.
Although the weather was fine, it was not
warm, “which definitely drove home the
lesson that you need to get out of water fast
before a combination of exhaustion and cold

Stanley Bay School pupils learnt
how to flip the life-raft and climb
into it during the Navy visit.
can lead to hypothermia setting in,” said
Lieutenant Commander Rob McCaw,
Executive Officer of HMNZS Te Kaha.
“The kids were straight into it,” said Lt Cdr
McCaw. “Having the life-raft was something

new and interesting. It was pretty cool.”
He said they wanted to align the Navy
activities with the school’s strategic vision of
resilience and teamwork.
“And doing this in the lead-up to Anzac
Day was a great opportunity.”
Navy personnel returned to the school
during the last day of term to award prizes
for the poetry competition as well as handing
out ship’s caps and coins to the pupils.
School principal Lucy Naylor said the
Navy involvement was “absolutely fantastic
and the children were buzzing with
excitement. It was really authentic learning,
and good camaraderie, teamwork and
leadership.”
She was impressed the children were in
togs by 8.30am on a cold day.
“The kids loved it.”
“It was more than just teaching about
Anzac Day. There was this real sense of
community, with sailors in our class for
lessons, then out there kicking the ball
around. They felt very much part of our
school,” she said.

Devonport Naval Base security reminder – for the safety of the community please take care and remain outside the
60 metre perimeter of the Naval Base at all times. This includes when swimming, diving, kayaking, fishing and sailing.

Congratulations? Thanks?
Problems? Complaints?
DEVONPORT NAVAL BASE TEL 445 5002
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Masonic Cricket Club hits half-century
The Masonic Cricket Club, based at Vauxhall Rd Domain, celebrated its 50th
anniversary with a party – and cricket – for present and former members.

Skipper’s knock... Above: Club captain Simon Keeling batting, while ex-president Chris Sweetman keeps
wicket. Below: Lusty hitting (and the wearing of jeans) showcased the club’s commitment to enjoyment
and informality.

April 19, 2019
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Howzat... Stalwarts were out in force to mark the birthday of a Devonport institution

Still at it... Life members (from left) Don Howie, Roy Mackessack, Stuart Charles and John East.
Absent from this photo, but present on the day and scoring 100 runs with the bat, was ex-president
and life member Brett Glover.
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No time to go to work, says resident
at The Poynton retirement village.
Resident Jan Ellin says the past seven
years at Metlifecare’s The Poynton
retirement village have exceeded all
expectations and she and her partner have
no regrets.
An active lifestyle
Jan, 82, and her partner Jim, 88, previously
lived by Lake Pupuke, before moving
into their two-bedroom apartment at The
Poynton in December 2011, a decision she
says was right for them.
In the last seven years, Jan has spent time as
the Activities Coordinator on the Residents’
Committee, and has kept her finger on the
pulse of all the activities taking place within
the village.
RETIREMENT
LIVING
Fixed
for activity
life
“I’m
onvillage
almost fee
every
that The
- INDEPENDENT
APARTMENTS
Poynton
has to offer.
We have seven
sporting
- SERVICED
APARTMENTS
RETIREMENT
LIVING groups,
activities,
we’ve got exercise
Scottish
- INDEPENDENT APARTMENTS and
line
dancing,
and
we’ve
got
great
- SERVICED APARTMENTS RETIREMENT
LIVING
village fee
for life
entertainment and talks. We lead aFixed
very
- INDEPENDENT
JanAPARTMENTS
was also drawn
in by the facilities
active lifestyle,” says Jan.
- SERVICED
RETIREMENT
LIVING
on APARTMENTS
offer,
including
an on-site hairdresser,
When Jan arrived, she was working
part- INDEPENDENT
APARTMENTS physiotherapist,
doctor and a first-class café
- SERVICED
APARTMENTS time, but quickly gave work up as she says
it
– the envy of visitors from other villages, she
was interfering with all the activities that she
says.
wanted to get involved in.
“We consider we have value for money,
“There’s no time to go to work! The
and we wholeheartedly would recommend
activities keep us feeling young and active. If
The Poynton to anybody who’s looking for
we were in our own homes, we wouldn’t be
somewhere to go.”
doing half the things we do here,” she adds.
Jim had never been overly involved in
Good security and lifelong friends
sport before moving to The Poynton, where
Jan‘s family and friends are confident that
he is now an avid player of outdoor bowls and
she and Jim are in the right place.
table tennis.
“We’ve got good security, which gives the
The place to be
family and us peace of mind. When they
Jan says they were not initially considering visit us, they sense a happy and a relaxed
The Poynton as they already lived down the atmosphere,” Jan says.
road. They were looking at villages from
The social side of village life is another plus
Orewa to Tauranga – where they had even for the couple, who are very involved in the
signed up – before changing their minds and community.
choosing The Poynton.
“One should not be lonely. I’ve met some
“As soon as we walked through the door, very interesting people. We have residents
we said, “This is it. This is where we want from all walks of life and it’s been great
She says, “We’ve got wonderful managers
to be”. We sensed a great atmosphere and a sharing life’s experiences with them,” she and staff. Some of the staff have been here
With first
entertainment on your doorstep,
community
spirit,”class
Jan says. facilities and
explains.
since day one, which I think speaks volumes.
With
first
class
facilities
and
onofyour
doorstep,
The
couple
say
their
top
requirements
“I’ve
met
new people,
made
lifelong They goat
out
their way
to do things for us.
you’ll be surprised at how much
comes
with
anentertainment
apartment
in choosing a retirement village were size, friends and reconnected with people I went We’re treated with respect and nothing is too
you’ll
be
surprised
at
how
much
comes
with
an
apartment
at
The Poynton.
location,
parking and storage space.
to primary school with or lived next door to much trouble.”
Poynton.
“Location was a major factor for The
us. The
when I was a young girl,” Jan says.
“We have a spirit of togetherness here, we
Poynton is handy to the hospital, buses,
all look after each other,” says Jan.
medical specialists, and we have our car park The extra mile
and storage space included in the cost of our
Staff at The Poynton often go the extra mile,
For more information on The Poynton’s
488 warm
5711friendships
for an retirement
appointment
to view
apartment, which to us was a real plus,Call
” says Jan
Jan says,on
and 09
have formed
lifestyle, phone
Suzee on
Jan.
with the residents over the years.
(027) 218 7985.

THE LAST OF OUR
THEAPARTMENTS
LAST OF OUR
STUNNING
STUNNING APARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE
NOW AVAILABLE

Call Jan on 09 488 5711 for an appointment to view

142 Shakespeare Rd, 142
Takapuna
Shakespeare Rd, Takapuna
metlifecare.co.nz metlifecare.co.nz
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Election
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Chamber orchestra off to
a fine start in its 20th year

The 2019 season of the Devonport Chamber Orchestra (DCO) – its 20th – began with
a winning mix of stunning Beethoven and
Nominations are invited
equally stunning playing from Anita Austin,
for the election of five (5)
parent representatives to the
horn soloist in Richard Strauss’s Horn ConBoard of Trustees.
certo No 1.
Austin, a young Aucklander with an imA nomination form can be
obtained from the school office.
pressive academic and performance record in
New Zealand, is currently pursuing a masters
You can nominate another person
degree in horn performance at the Queensland
to stand as a candidate, or you
can nominate yourself. Both parts
Conservatory in Brisbane.
of the form must be signed.
The Strauss opened the concert and the
fanfare with which it begins was magisterial.
Nominations close at noon
on Friday 24 May 2019 and may be
Austin has impressive breath control and was
accompanied by a signed candidate
totally confident in the wide leaps within the
statement and photograph.
horn’s register.
The voting roll is open for
Written by Richard Strauss for his father, a
inspection at the school and can be
notable horn player and composer, the concerviewed
during fee
normal
school hours.
RETIREMENT
LIVING
Fixed
village
for life
to has plenty to test the soloist. It is claimed
- INDEPENDENT
- of
There willAPARTMENTS
also be a list
that Strauss senior never performed it publicly,
- SERVICED
APARTMENTS
RETIREMENT
LIVING
candidates’
names,
as they come to
saying it was too difficult for him.
- hand,
INDEPENDENT
APARTMENTS
for inspection
at the- school.
Austin’s mellow tone and smooth phrasing
- SERVICED APARTMENTS RETIREMENT
LIVING
village
fee
for
lifechallenges. Led with aplomb
Voting closes at noon onFixed
was equal
to its
APARTMENTS Friday 7 June 2019. - INDEPENDENT
by
Brecon
Carter,
and conducted with a clear
- SERVICED
APARTMENTS
RETIREMENT
LIVING Apply to
and
decisive
beat
by
Warwick Robinson, the
- INDEPENDENT APARTMENTS office@belmont.school.nz- SERVICED
orchestra
provided
responsive support to the
APARTMENTS
or ring 09 445 6605
soloist.
for more information.
Beethoven’s Symphony No 1 begins with a

slow introduction and was played with gravitas before a swift shift into the allegro. There
was a lovely interplay of melodies within the
woodwind section and the strings played with
immaculate precision. Although this is early
Beethoven, there were hints of a developing
harmonic style that would find fruition in the
Eroica. The trumpets added sparkle to a rather
measured tempo.
The symphony really came alive in the third
and fourth movements, where a brisk tempo
and lighter mood provided lovely light and
shade. The strings proved themselves equal
to the rapid runs – the basses were impressive
in their slick finger work, string-crossing and
marcato bowing. The splendid woodwind
melodies and strong horn-playing made for
a rich blend.
Altogether it was a happy mix of youthful
brilliance – both composers in their early
careers – played with verve and enthusiasm.
In the DCO’s next concert at 2pm on Sunday 2 June, Paddy Cornfield will be soloist in
Grieg’s famous piano concerto, which will be
preceded by Rossini’s Semiramide overture.
See the website for more information
(dco.net.nz).
By Rogan Falla

First-class activities, says resident at
The Poynton retirement village.

It has been a busy and enjoyable eighteen
“The best experience is discovering such
months at Metlifecare’s The Poynton for interesting and nice people, who are now my
resident John Thompson, who says the new neighbours. That’s the biggest surprise
best things about life at the retirement to me, and I didn’t expect that,” says John.
“It’s a very sharing community but it isn’t
village are the activities and the people.
invasive. You can choose what you want to
First-class activities
do and how much you want to do,” he adds.
John keeps himself busy at The Poynton,
engaging in a number of activities he John’s advice
From his own experience, John
describes as “first class”, and which give
him the opportunity to spend time with his recommends anyone considering moving
into a retirement village should make the
friends, old and new.
“The activities here are almost endless. move while they’re active and able to take
WithI arrived,
first class
facilities
and
your
doorstep,
fullentertainment
advantage of the superb on
facilities,
endless
Before
I was told
by a friend
activities
andfacilities
the vibrant community
life on
who already lived here not to sign
up first
With
class
and
entertainment
beatsurprised
comes with an apartment aton your doorstep,
offer.
toyou’ll
everything
the word go, at
or how
I’d be much
you’ll
surprised
at how
much
comes
with an apartment at
not a long-time
resident,
but I’m
a
exhausted! So, I’ve chosen carefully
and be“I’m
The Poynton.
now I play bowls, I play croquet, a little very happy resident in the eighteen months
Poynton.
so far and look forward to many more years
table tennis and snooker – and thereThe
are lots
here,” John says.
of other things,” John says.
The activities are not the only thing John
For more information on
thinks are first class. He loves the social side
09 488
5711
for an appointment to view
Theon
Poynton’s
retirement
lifestyle,
of village life that introduces him toCall
new Jan
phone Suzee on (027) 218 7985
people.

THE LAST OF OUR
THEAPARTMENTS
LAST OF OUR
STUNNING
STUNNING APARTMENTS
NOW AVAILABLE
NOW AVAILABLE

Call Jan on 09 488 5711 for an appointment to view

142 Shakespeare Rd, 142
Takapuna
Shakespeare Rd, Takapuna
metlifecare.co.nz metlifecare.co.nz
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Visit one of our showrooms today.
Newmarket 7 Melrose Street, Newmarket (09) 379 3084
Takapuna 3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 488 7201

A bold and
transformative
design solution.
kitchensbydesign.co.nz
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Expect the unexpected

An innovative kitchen by designer
Marianne Gailer from Kitchens By Design
has totally transformed and revitalised the
interior of Sharon and Brian Slater’s Browns
Bay home.
Could you tell me a little about you and
your family – and also describe the existing
kitchen before its recent makeover?
Sharon: “We moved in here eight years ago,
when the girls were quite a lot younger, and at
that time the kitchen had a scullery and a small
breakfast bar that could only seat two people,
max. As the girls have grown and they’ve started
to cook and bake, the kitchen layout didn’t work
for us, plus it was beginning to look tired. At
first we thought about just doing a makeover,
but we couldn’t get the flow working and just
kept stagnating. In the end we realised that we
needed a whole new kitchen.”
How did you come across Kitchens By
Design, and why did you choose them to
design your new kitchen?
Sharon: “By accident, actually. We happened
to park right outside their Byron Ave
showroom, looking for a café, and thought I’m
definitely going to have a look around here.
Marianne [Gailer, kitchen designer] opened
the door for us and in we went. She was really
helpful. We were immediately impressed with
her knowledge.”
Brian: “We were also impressed by the
three kitchens they had on display – they were
all quite different. At that stage, we were still
looking at a makeover. But once we compared
the pricing we’d been given for a makeover and
what it would cost to pull the whole thing out
and start again, it made much more sense to put
in a brand-new kitchen.”
What was your brief to the designer?
Sharon: “Our must-haves were a bigger,
better breakfast bar; better layout and use of
space; and having a bit more of a focal point,
which we both agreed was the window. We
always wanted that marble look and also some
dark timber somewhere, because we already
had dark wood in the rest of the house.”
How did the designer translate your brief –
and was it what you expected?
Brian: “The thing that really surprised us was
that when Marianne came back with the first
concepts, they were completely different from
our preconceived ideas of what we thought our
new kitchen was going to look like.”
Sharon: “It took a bit of time to get used to the
idea of getting rid of the scullery, but once we

thought it through, what Marianne proposed
made perfect sense.”
What was the most enjoyable and
memorable moment of the process?
Brian: “When everything was pulled out,
it was pretty scary. But the day we went out to
the factory to see the new kitchen all set up, it
looked spectacular. That’s when we finally got a
feel for what it was going to look like. That day
was a highlight for us.”
What are your favourite parts of the new
kitchen?
Sharon: “The overall look of it, especially the
breakfast bar. We love it when people see it for
the first time and just go, ‘wow!’”

Brian: “I love the island. I do a lot of work
from home and it’s a perfect space to work at
– good height and the lighting is excellent. It
always was the hub of the home, but it’s even
more so now.”
How did you find the experience of
working with Kitchens By Design?
Brian: “Marianne said to us, trust me, and
she was right. We would never have been bold
enough to do what we ended up with, but it
couldn’t have worked out better. There’s nothing
we’d change. Richard [Cripps, owner of KBD] is
a perfectionist, and was really easy to deal with.
Everything was handled so smoothly all the
way through in a really transparent way.”

Visit our Newmarket or Takapuna showroom today.
7 Melrose Street, Newmarket (09) 379 3084 | 3 Byron Avenue, Takapuna (09) 488 7201

kitchensbydesign.co.nz

Trades & Services
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ObOrn

(formerly Ogden Electrical,
same people & service, different name)

Call us for all your
Electrical & Data
requirements
No job too big or too small
No travel charge Shore-wide

Carl Ogden – 445 7528
carlo@searchfield.co.nz

•
•
•
•
•

Solid Plastering
Block-work
Fireplaces
Gib-stopping
Small or Large Jobs

Ph
Paul:
445
Phone
Paul:
445 3154
3154
027 493
8592493
zipzap@ihug.co.nz
027
8592

PlumbinG
AnD DrAinAGE lTD
Professional Quality Service

• Gasfitting • Certifying/Licensed
• Digger Hire • Plumber/Drainlayer
• All Aspects of Plumbing & Drainage

Contact Dan
info@obornplumbing.co.nz
www.obornplumbing.co.nz
0800-143-051 or mob 021 119 3227

Wardrobe &
Interior Doors
Melteca

MIrror Glass

Get the door you really want, in the
colour and finish of your choice.
Free measure and quote.

10 year guarantee
Phone 09 444 8696
sales@homeplusdesign.co.nz
Visit our showroom
85 Ellice Rd, Wairau Valley, Auckland
Hours: 8 - 4 weekday

www.scapetech.co.nz

scapetech@clear.net.nz
scapetech@outlook.com

www.homeplus.co.nz

Guy Anderson

John Bisset LtD

Painting & Decorating Specialists
Serving Auckland for over 35 years
Master Painter of the Year 2017
Interior and Exterior – New and existing, roofs,
fences, decks and balustrading, wallpaper stripping,
paint stripping, gib stopping, pressure cleaning.
Accredited Lead-based Removal Specialists.
Office: 445 8099
email: info@bissetltd.co.nz

www.bissetltd.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL
CRAFTSMAN

PLUMBER

Friendly, experienced service
for all of your plumbing needs.

CALL DERRICK TRAVERS

021-909790
445-6691

Painting and Decorating
All commercial and domestic decoration
undertaken. Interior and exterior decorating.
All wallpaper and fabrics. Expertly hung.
Skim coat plastering and stopping
Specialist in decorative paint finishes,
carried out by a tradesman
with 25 years experience.
Competitive pricing.
All work guaranteed.

s

ar
PHONE 445 2549
30 yreience
e
MOBILE 021 767 093 exp

Professional Quality Service
Craftsman Plumber and Gasfitter

Ph 021 841 745
David Mortimore
New installations
Repairs and Maintenance

Precision Plumbing 2010 Ltd

david@precisionplumbing.co.nz
www.precisionplumbing.co.nz

We guarantee
our Workmanship

Backed by over 35 years’ experience
of quality preparation and painting

ph ross kingdom

021 723 413

registered
professional painters

North Shore based renovations,
new builds, design & project
management since 1985.
Trustworthy licensed builders specialising
in residential alterations/extensions,
kitchens, bathrooms, tiling, re-cladding.

Contact Alex Carey on
0274 660 666, or visit our website

www.efd.kiwi
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Trades & Services

DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
DEVONPORT
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
AUTO
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
CENTRE
NEW SERVICE
Andrew Holloway

�
Vehicle
Servicing
�
Servicing
� Full
Full
Vehicle
� Full
Full Vehicle
Vehicle Servicing
Tyres
andVehicle
WheelServicing
Alignment
�
Full
Servicing
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
Floorsander
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
� WOF
WOF
� WOF
WOF
and
Maintenance
and
Maintenance
�
�
Full
Vehicle
Servicing
and Maintenance � WOF
and Maintenance
� WOF
• Floorsanding

and Maintenance WOF
• Polyurethaning
and staining
ANDRE
&
WENDY CUMISKEY
CUMISKEY
ANDRE
WENDY
CUMISKEY
ANDRE
& WENDY
ANDRE &
& WENDY
CUMISKEY
• Tongue
and Groove repairs
ANDRE
CUMISKEY
ANDRE &
& WENDY
WENDY CUMISKEY
ANDRE & WENDY
CUMISKEY

Ph
445 4456
4456
Ph
445
4456
Serving4456
Devonport since 1995
Ph (09)
(09) 445
445
Ph (09)
(09) •445
Ph
Ph (09)
(09)
4456
Ph (09)
Please4456
phone
for a free quote
Fax
(09) 445
4454456
7629
Fax
(09) 445
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Fax
445
7629
Phone
027 285 4519
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
Fax
(09)
445
7629
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet
Street,
Devonport
1A Fleet Street, Devonport

NORTH HARBOUR
CONCRETE

Specialist in all
aspects of concrete.
Small diggers and Bobcat
(for tight excavation work).
For free quotes and advice
Phone Alan Michie

0274 957 505

ahfloorsanding@xtra.co.nz

Plumbing, Gasfitting,
Drainage, Roof Leaks

MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS
Prompt courteous service
Fully insured for your peace of mind

Call Mat

0800 277 566
Certifying Plumber, Gasfitter and Drainlayer

Electrician
Friendly
Registered Electrician

Genuine Low Prices
Prompt Service
Senior Discount
Call Oli

021 02 73 63 23

DESIGN AND BUILD NZ
Devonport builders since 1990
Residential Building
Architectural Draughting
Scott Peters
021 606 737
www.designandbuildnz.co.nz

All Safe
Electrical
Services Ltd
• New builds and renovations
• Rewires
• Home network cabling
• Wall-mount TVs
• Home theatre

LocaL to Devonport
Call Peter Cairns for your free quotation

Phone 021 858 243 or 445 4675

email allsafe.electrical@xtra.co.nz

PLUMBING &
GAS-FITTING

NEW INSTALLATIONS
HOT WATER SYSTEMS
MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS
40 YEARS SERVICING DEVONPORT

GRANT 027-459-3880
MIKE 021-934-898
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Call SteveBros.
at
Barnett
SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Barnett
Bros.
RESTORATION, RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS

Jefferson

SPECIALISING IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Qualified RENOVATION
builder and &
craftsman
RESTORATION,
ALTERATIONS

Plumbing Ltd

Carpenter available now
Qualified
builder and craftsman
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
Carpenter
available now
replacements
for door/window/sash/cord/sill
All joinery repairs
replacements
Your
quality
local
All carpentry
and
associated
All
joineryservices
repairs
building
plumbing
tradesman
All carpentry
and associated
Home
for inspections
over
30 years
building
services
Bathrooms
Home inspections
All work
guaranteed
Bathrooms
Ph. (021)
731 646

Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
AllPh.
work
(09)guaranteed
445practitioner
3764
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
Licensed
building
Scott
Barnett
021 188 7189
email:
sjefferson@xtra.co.nz

Barnett
Call SteveBros.
at
s.barnett.builder@gmail.com
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

SPECIALISING
IN VILLA/BUNGALOW
Jefferson
RESTORATION,
RENOVATION & ALTERATIONS
Plumbing
Ltd

QualifiedYour
builderquality
and craftlocal
sman
plumbing tradesman
Carpenter
availabl30e now
for over
years
for door/wi
ndow/sash/cord/si
Ph. (021)
731 646 l
Ph. (09) 445 3764
replacements
All joinery repairs
Villa
Masonry
All carpentry
and associatedLtd
• Brick work
building services
• Block work
• Paving
• CobbleHome
driveways
inspections
• Paved Patios
• Repair work
Bathrooms
No job too small!
email: sjefferson@xtra.co.nz
www.jeffersonplumbing.co.nz

All work guaranteed
Scott Barnett 021 188 7189
villamasonryltd@gmail.com

Ph 09 551 3171
021 465 460

s.barnett.builder@gmail.com

“Do it once,
Do it right”
Residential & Commercial
Electrician
Maintenance
New Installation

Contact Byron Knight
022 065 6202

knightlightelectrical@gmail.com
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ACCOMMODATION.

ACCOMMODATION.

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

TUITION

TUITION

Cheltenham Beach Studio.
Stunning studio with new fitout only metres from the beach.
Available for short or longterm holiday accommodation.
Self-contained with separate
access and private garden.
Wi-Fi included. Phone Mike
021 747 526.
Classy 3 bedroom, 2 full bath,
fully furnished Devonport
house on Achilles Reserve
near Narrow Neck. More information go to www.devonporttuihouse.weebly.com or
www.sabbaticalhomes.com.
Ph: 445 7895.
Flatmate wanted. Sunny double bedroom for rent in 4 bedroom, modern home in Bayswater. Current flatmates are
in their mid-20s/early 30s and
working professionals. Looking for someone like-minded.
Rent is $230 per week. Must
love animals as we have a dog
and two cats. Phone Emelia
021 0231 1681.
Holiday Accommodation,
Bayswater. Norwood studio. Private, well presented.
$95 per night. Ph 446 1203.
flexmans@gmail.com
Holiday Accommodation
Cheltenham, absolute
beachfront. One double
and two singles, shady setting, everything supplied.
Ph 027 425 3008.
House-Sitting. Local family
looking for a house-sitting
opportunity during March/
April/May while our house
is being renovated. We’re
happy to look after pets/garden/maintenance etc. Please
contact Miranda via miranda.engstrom@gmail.com or
027 552 8804.
House-Sitting. Do you have
a holiday rental that’s not
used much over the winter?
Or do you have a house that
needs sitting long term? I am
a 35-year-old female, writer,
and Devonport local, who’s
wanting to return home. I
am undergoing treatment for
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome, so
looking for a place to stay over
the winter, that’s near family.
I come with a house-trained
chihuahua - Maximus - that’s
fine with other animals and
we both come with gleaming
references. I love to garden too,
so happy to take care of things
while I’m there. Feel free to call
me on 027 444 5244 for more
information.
Mature, honest and reliable
woman available for long
term housesitting. Experienced
home manager, who will keep
house well maintained and
secure. Pet care of all ages a
speciality. Excellent references
available. Call Tessa on 021
167 9949

Stunning Cheltenham
Beach Cottage, metres from
the beach. Available for
short or long-term holiday
accommodation. Beautifully
refurbished, one bedroom,
self-contained cottage with
a private garden. Phone Rebekah 027 694 3933 or email
devonportbeks@gmail.com.

Dog grooming available.
Full groom, bath and blow
dry, puppy introduction to
grooming. Devonport-based.
Call Barbara 021 141 0331.
Gardener Available Qualified and experienced landscape designer. Enjoys getting
his hands dirty. Good plant
knowledge. Hard-working,
reliable and creative with
plantings. Contact Paddy
022 502 2122 or 446 6188,
paddyvogt@gmail.com
Gardening. Do you need
regular help? No time for a
tidy-up? Let me help. Exp e r i e n c e d g a r d e n er. P h
Carolyn on 446 6517 or
027 292 8167 for a free on-site
consultation.
Gardening help? Call the
WEEDS & WORMS team.
Local, experienced, efficient,
reliable. Free quotes. Jeni 021
951 153 or Kirstan 021 540
226.
Gutter Guards / Gutter
Cleaning LeafScreen Gutter Protection, Competitive
Rates, Flagstaff discount.
info@leafscreen.co.nz, 0800
LEAFLESS (53 23 53)
Handyman. Mature professional in Devonport, Bayswater
area. Repairs, painting, those
jobs you just don’t have time
to do. Free quote. References.
Ph. Brian 021 150 8898.
House plans, renovations,
alterations, and sketch designs.
30 years experience in heritage
area. First hours consultation
free. Call Donn 021 273 9739.
Housekeeper. Home cleaning,
including windows. Experienced. References. Phone
442 2273, 027 492 6220.

Painting and decorating
reasonable rates. Ph Bernard
445 8816 or 021 0255 5456

Piano Lessons. Piano &
music theory tuition from
classically trained pianist. Devonport-based and
can travel to your home.
Ph 021 079 0005 or email
windarc.darius@gmail.com

Speech, Singing and
Elocution lessons. Speak
with clarity and confidence.
Specialist skills include:
Vocal Clarity, Accent /work/
reduction, Singing lessons
(Opera, Musical Theatre,
Jazz), Public speaking,
Trinity college exam prep.
Education: Qualified
teacher, Dance and Drama,
U. Of Auck, Masters in voice,
Central School of Speech and
Drama (Voice), Masters in
Opera Singing, Goldsmiths
University (U of London), BFA
Theatre Perf, Concordia U.
Shona 021 0596 292,
healthandvoice@gmail.com.

REST HOMES
Ascot House Retirement
Home, quality care with
dignity in a friendly, family
atmosphere. Phone Shona,
445 2518.
Komatua Care Centre – We
care for older people who have
memory loss and behavioural
difficulties. Professional care
is given in a nurturing environment. For all enquiries phone 445 1707.
Palm Grove Rest Home:
A non-institutional style home
providing compassionate,
holistic care. Soul food and
good people. Call Sharon Byron-McKay: 445-0009.
SERVICES OFFERED
A1 Home cleaners Weekly/
fortnightly. Husband and wife.
Honest, reliable, careful workers. All equipment supplied.
Refs avail. Ph/txt Joyce on 022
073 1550.
Amazing home cleaning including windows. 15 years’ experience. References available
phone 027 492 6220.
Concrete-laying specialist.
Shadbolt Concrete. Broom,
Exposed and trowel finishes.
Free quote call Ben Shadbolt
022 102 5700.
Curtains & Roman Blinds
Free measure, quote and design
advice. 20 years’ experience.
Phone Sara 027 625 5844.
Custom-Made Lampshades An easy & effective
way to update your interior
decor!20yrs+ local known
business serving commercial & residential customers,
specialising in new creations
or reviving old favourites &
vintage. Free quote & design
advice.Contact: Claire, Oscuro
NZ Ltd on 021 0249 7428,
oscurolampshades@gmail.
com, www.oscuro.co.nz
Devonport upholstery.
Recover specialist. Antiques
and contemporary styles. Recycling furniture for 36 years.
John Hancox. Phone: 446
0372.
Devonport Window Repairs.
Sash and casement windows,
wooden doors. Rotten sills and
window components repaired
or replaced. General carpentry.
For your local window specialist. Phone Hubert Strang 446 6174 or 021 274 4191.

Rotten wooden joinery
etc repaired by craftsman
builders using marine glues
and fillers and treated timber.
Call Duane on
027 488 5478.
Section services. Trees:
pruned, removed. Hedges:
trimmed, reduced. Section
clean-ups. Ph Dom 027 222
1223.
Shadbolt Concrete. Local
Concrete layer. Small job
specialist. Exposed, broom
and trowel finishes. Call Ben
Shadbolt on 022 102 5700.

Sewing Classes Learn the sewing essentials through working
on fun, creative projects. Classes to suit a range of ages and
abilities. Get in touch: hello@
WANTED
Tagbuster, graffiti looked after
exhibit12.com or contact Katie
Devonport to Hauraki Corner.
English
Tutor Wanted for
021 124 2589.
Call the Tagbuster 0800antitag,
year 8 boy, Hauraki Corner.
SLSS
Swim
School,
11
0800 2684 824.
Please contact Lee at
Evan Street, Belmont (off
leewwakefield@gmail.com or
TUITION
Eversleigh Road). Special021 132 1878.
ists in preschoolers. Phone
Adult beginners music:
German tutor in the Devon486 6728 for more info.
Cello, piano, theory. Especialport/Takapuna area required
ly tailored. harmonymusic@
for two students who would
hotmail.co.nz or Anne:
like to improve their very basic
021 0306 436.
German language skills. Ph 021
142 7096.
Art Classes @ D’Port Community house: Wednesday
Wanted trucks, vans, utes,
night, life drawing; Fri4x4, motorhomes and
day morning, mastering
machinery 0800 333 398.
art. Ph Lucy Bucknall –
446 0389.
Bonjour! Visiting France? A
French student? Or a devout
Francophile? French tutoring
- one-on-one or group sessions.
$40 per hour per person. Call
Vicky on 0274 899 011.

Guitar lessons. Private tuition
in Bayswater, near the school,
by experienced professional
musician. Learn in a recording
studio atmosphere. All ages, all
Jones electrical. Domestic levels. Phone: 022- 309 2272.
and commercial electrician. Learn piano/keyboard. LesGreat rates, quick service. sons from $19.00. Private,
020 4154 5904
Professional, Affordable, EnLet me mow your lawns and joyment for all ages. Competitrim your hedges. I live locally. tions, Practical, Theory Exams.
Phone Chris from Lifestyle NZ Modern School of Music
Plus on 09-488-7279 or 027- 0800-696-874.
245-6264. Or you can email
Mathematics Tuition Availme on chris@lifestyleplusltd.
able for years 9 to 13 by a
nz. References available.
retired maths teacher. Phone
Locksmith, Devonport’s Graeme 445 8575.
own Scott Richardson.
Maths and physics tutorMob 021 976 607.
ing for secondary school
mint. HOME CLEANING students. From an experiYour local cleaning couple enced university student.
is ready to deliver our 5-star
George: 021 063 5149.
shine to your home. For weekly cleaning, Spring, Moving NCEA Maths Exam
or Open-Home cleans, and specialist. 100% Student pass
a FREE quote, call Pat (09) rate in 2018 for all my level
1 and 3 students. Please ph
415 0028.
Painting. Prompt quotes, Peter 021 0817 5037.
workmanship guarantee, premium products. Water blasting
and house washing available.
Phone Techno Classica 021
0233 6518.

Real Estate

buying, selling, renting
Licensed Agent, REAA

www.harcourtsdevonport.co.nz

Primary Tutor Maths, English, Health & Wellbeing
and Drama for 5-11-year-olds.
School prep also available. Visit
www.gschuwertutoring.com
for further details. 027 410
6871 gschuwertutoring@
gmail.com

COOPER & CO REAL ESTATE LIMITED MREINZ DEVONPORT

NICOLA JONES
INSURANCE

Office / Insurance
Administrator

Nicola Jones Insurance is an insurance
brokerage based in Belmont. We are
looking for an efficient office/insurance
administrator. This role is multi-faceted
and will provide you with variation and
challenge!
About the role
• 9am-5pm Monday-Thursday (Flexible)
• Broker Support
• Insurance/ Client Liaison
• New Business Processing
• Database Management
• Email Marketing
• Credit Control/ Missed Premium Follow-up

Apply in writing to nicola@nji.co.nz

GET CASH

FOR YOUR
UNWANTED VEHICLE
We buy all vehicles
– used, mechanically damaged, old.
ANY CONDITION, NO REGO,
NO WOF... NO PROBLEM
TOP DOLLAR PAID
INSTANT CASH

0800 505 099

Cars, Vans, 4WD, Utes, Trucks
CARS WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE
*Same Day Pick Up + Free Removal
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Call 0800 505 099 or txt 021 293 9342

April 19, 2019

OOF

RECOVER YOUR

LOUNGE SUITE

Professional Services
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Devonport’s
Locksmith
SPECIALIST IN PROVIDING

• New keys for
existing locks
• Lock repairs
• Installation

Call us for a free quotation and put the life
back into that favourite chair or lounge suite

• Lock Hardware
Contact Scott on
IGNITE
SOHO QUARTER LANEWAY
TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND

Assessment of Environmental Effects
03.07.2018

AWARD FURNITURE
Phone COLIN on 480 5864

021 976 607
445 3064

72 Lake Road, Devonport

Personal Trainer

Devonport Squash Club Gym
Personalised programmes
Nutrition advice
1:1 or small group
References available

Janet 021 101 96 95

personaltrainerjanet@gmail.com

bubbleboyshousewashing@gmail.com

Vision examinations
Glaucoma checks
Contact lenses and solutions
Spectacle repairs
Driver’s licence certificates

Arcade
85The
Victoria
Rd
6 Wynyard
St, Devonport
Devonport
Phone 215 9178

Ovlov Marine Ltd
• Full boating services
• Repairs and maintenance
• Expert advice
• Free peninsula pickup
• Mobile service available

142 Beaumont Street, Westhaven
Parking out front in loading zone

Ph (09) 377 4285 www.ovlov.co.nz

.

Member of the Real Estate Institute of NZ
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)

NEW mOVIES

LIVE SHOWS & SPECIAL EVENTS
FRI 3

$15,000 plus GST
Includes Advertising!
19 Years Selling Locally

MON 6

bIg bIkE fILm NIgHT 2019 – 8.00Pm

www.sellingsimply.co.nz

9, 10, 11

SEXY bUddHA – 9.00Pm

e. Full signage, colour flyers - all included

$10,000
plus GST


usands!!


h the Agent you list with

agent, who has been selling

5 including
10 years of

ompany
- Devonport Realty Ltd


Mobile : 0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

www.sellingsimply.co.nz




Joe Martin

0274 326 731
joe@sellingsimply.co.nz

MAY
MAY

CHEAP TUESDAY
$10 Adult / $8 Child
*EXCEPT PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

VENUE HIRE

FrEE vEnUE HIrE*
Birthday parties, Private
functions, Catering optional
*minimum spend applies

Singer Songwriter Dave Walker performs his Acoustic Lounge repertoire at The vic
Music Lounge. After working the folk circuit in England and France in the 80s and
90s he relocated to new Zealand and is now a Devonport local. Donations welcome



MAY

SPECIALS

dAVE WALkER ACOUSTIC LOUNgE – 8.00Pm

Real Estate Sales
Fixed Commission!!

Estate company offering a simple
rnative for selling your property.

RELEASE

REd JOAN (M) 109 min
18 APr
SOLdIERS WIHTOUT gUNS (M) 93 min
18 APr
AVENgERS: ENdgAmE (tba) 182 min
24 APR
ANZAC dAY SCREENINg
THEY SHALL NOT gROW OLd (RP16) 99 min
25 APR
THE EXTRAORdINARY JOURNEY Of THE fAkIR (M) 92 min 2 MAY
LONg SHOT (tba) 125 min
2 MAY
THE AfTERmATH (M) 108 min
2 MAY
THE CHILLS: THE TRIUmPH & TRAgEdY
Of mARTIN PHILLIPPS (M) 96 min
2 MAY
THE CHAPERONE (PG) 108 min
2 MAY


er: 179763





Call Sean Reeves for a free quote
• Housewashing • Roof treatments
• Waterblasting • Window cleaning

Prepare to be inspired! The Big Bike Film night is on a mission to share the best
cycling short films from around the world with you. Showcasing the 2019 collection
(5th ‘vintage’) with everything a cycling-centric audience could want.
Tickets from thevic.co.nz
A 50 minute live theatre comedy by Geoff Allen, starring Suzy Sampson and Joseph
Wycoff, using The vic Lounge Bar as the set where a Buddhist nun seeks refuge.
Tickets $17 or $25 ticket with a non-alcoholic Sexy buddha Cocktail. book now!

48 Victoria Road | (09) 446 0100 | info@thevic.co.nz
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Little Mermaid goes swimmingly

Colourful cast… The Little Mermaid actors played to packed houses
TGS Performing Arts rose to great
heights and swam to great depths with the
2019 school show, Disney’s The Little Mermaid. Four shows were staged over three
days at The Bruce Mason Centre.
A highlight was the sold-out matinee with
primary schools. The 1100 students and
their teachers enjoyed a pre-show performance of Baby Shark, and an impromptu
singalong to Let It Go. The children were in
the palm of the production’s hand following
The Little Mermaid with energy and focus.

On firm ground…
Jess Arrowsmith as Ariel
and Michael Self as Prince Eric

Fishy business… Jess Arrowsmith as Ariel, Caitlin Morrison as Flounder,
Aidan Allen as King Triton, Max Claxton as Seahorse (seated), and Tre
Tugaga as Trumpet Fish (right)

April 19, 2019

Sealed with a kiss…
Jess Arrowsmith as Ariel,
Michael Self as Prince Eric,
with the Mersisters behind, (left
to right): Tsenate Akebergne,
Sylvie Porter, Rosie McGregor,
Olivia Lane and Felicity Lewis
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shorejobs
The sure choice for all Shore jobs!

Shore Jobs is the new site for all your job needs on the North Shore.
We might be new, but all the jobs that are currently available are here.
We have employers from North Head to North Albany and everywhere in between!
Looking for a new opportunity? Need to advertise a position?
Look no further – ShoreJobs for all your job needs.

Traditional Barbers
with a modern twist
Beards / Haircuts
Cut-throat razor styling a speciality
Two barbers — so no waiting

The Arcade

(off Victoria Road, Devonport)

Find us at

shorejobs.co.nz
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Make-up at The Little Mermaid causes a splash

Takapuna Grammar’s production of The Little Mermaid has been a
massive success, with dazzling costumes and stellar performances
from all involved. Congratulations to everyone who played a part
in making it happen.

Every fantastic show comes with stunning makeup, and the Takapuna Grammar production of The
Little Mermaid was definitely no exception.
The make-up team, led by student artists rosie

McGregor and Siobhan Taylor, turned the actors into result. The work shown was done by the talented
mermaids, sea witches and even eels. Every design rosie, who made The Little Mermaid even more
had hours of hard work and dedication put into magical with her make-up skills.
it, which was clearly reflected in the fantastic end
By ANyA Fry

New Zealand mourns

On 15 March 2019, an event occurred that will scar
New Zealand’s history forever and will be known as
“one of New Zealand’s darkest days”.
There has never been such an abhorrent event on
New Zealand’s shores. On that Friday, there were
two consecutive mosque shootings in Christchurch
which led to a death toll of 50. The male shooter has
appeared in court, and been charged with murder.
The sad thing about this act of terror,
notwithstanding all the harrowing deaths, is that
many of the Muslim people in our country came here
to be safe, yet they weren’t. That in itself is disgusting.
But the fact that somebody would violate a holy place
and kill all who worshipped, the youngest aged just
three, makes it worse.
Even though this horrific and tragic event occurred

a month ago, and many would wish to forget a crime
so horrendous, we still believe that we should keep it
etched in our minds. We must remember how much
this affected our people. This shooting was an act
of hate and racism. There is absolutely no place for
either of those in the world, let alone New Zealand.
We are all human and must try to live and share this
Earth with respect and unity; we are all one people
and deserve to be treated equally. The prime minister
Jacinda Ardern is reaching out and supporting the
many families affected by the traumatising event.
The rest of New Zealand should join in these acts
of support too. Takapuna Grammar school has raised
over $3500 to be given to Cashmere High School in
Christchurch.
Kia kaha, be strong.

By Ai iNNES-MiLLS ANd POPPy HErrON
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THE LATEST IN SPORT

Takapuna students fly high
at Ultimate Frisbee nationals
From Sunday March 24th to Tuesday March
26th, TGS sent two Ultimate Frisbee teams to the
renowned national competition. The New Zealand
Secondary School Ultimate Championships are
held annually at Owen delaney Park, Taupo, and
TGS has been sending teams for five consecutive
years. Schools from all across the North island
fill the Boys, Girls and Open divisions with their
finest frisbee-snatching representatives.
“What brings a lot of people to frisbee is that
there’s high competition but low aggression...
sportsmanship is so good,” says Becky ireland,
a coach for Ultimate Frisbee at TGS. “Spirit is a
really important part of Ultimate,” ireland notes,
“We make sure to hype each other up, no matter
what team we’re on”.
‘Spirit circles’ are common at the end of
every match. Former enemies huddle together
to comment on and applaud each others’
performances. With the conclusion of the twoday tournament, one team from each division is
voted for ‘Best Spirit’. The TGS Girls division team
won this award this year.
The TGS Open division team also fared well
at this year’s Ultimate Frisbee nationals, placing

fifth out of a pool of nine teams. Evan Barnes,
valuable parent volunteer for four years and
now head coach of the TGS Ultimate Frisbee
programme, was incredibly pleased with their
success.
Also pleased is Ms Tu’isila, TiC (Teacher in Charge)
of Ultimate Frisbee at TGS, who comments: “i
was so proud of our two teams at nationals, and
how they conducted themselves on and off the
field. it was a pleasure to be part of a wonderful
group of young men and women.”
No matter their placing, every TGS player who
attended Ultimate Frisbee nationals could agree
the experience was incredible. The three days
were packed full not only of thrilling, fast-paced
frisbee but of laughs, great snacks, and team
bonding over Bohemian rhapsody in the vans.
The event is summed up by Wenyi Soon,
captain of the TGS Girls division team: “Going to
nationals really is a fun experience that everyone
will remember!”
Training for the 2020 Ultimate Frisbee nationals
begins at TGS with the close of indoor Ultimate
Frisbee Championships in term three.
By PiPPi dUNCAN

Fantastic results from the Ultimate Frisbee
national championships last week, with TGS
Girls Ultimate winning the overall Spirit
award in addition to placing fourth in the
country, and TGS Boys Ultimate coming fifth
in the country!
TGS Boys Volleyball also had a sensational
summer tournament week, placing sixth in the
country. Special mention to Josh Clarke, who
was named in the national tournament team –
an outstanding achievement.
TGS Rowing secured their best overall Maadi
results for some years, with crews racing in
12 ‘B’ finals and 2 ‘A’ finals. congratulations to
Evan Williams, who raced a nail-biting final
to secure the silver medal and an invitation to
trial for the North Island U18 squad. Special
mention also to the two U15 Girls Octuple
crews, both of which made the ‘A’ final. An
amazing 18 TGS students raced against the best
in the country in that event.
congratulations to the Boys Cricket 1st
XI, whose win over Rangitoto college in
their season final last week will see the team
promoted to the Premier division for the
2019/2020 season.
Nice work from our Girls Cricket 1st XI, who
played some excellent matches in last week’s
Auckland T20 competition, finishing third
in Auckland (being the highest placed co-ed
school).
congratulations to Joe Millington (third in
U14 Boys) and Charlie Millington (fifth in
U17 Boys) at the North Island Schools Mountain
Bike championships at the weekend.
It was a good start to 2019 for our Rugby 1st
XV, who won a closely contested pre-season
match against Botany Downs college, with the
final score being 22-17.
COMInG Up...
TGS 1st XV vs Massey 1st XV opening game
at home is being filmed live on Sky Sports on
Saturday 4th of May.
Check out more and some great photos
on our TGS Sports Facebook page here:
https://www.facebook.com/TGSSports/
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Devonport Arts Festival

Taking art to the streets

April 19, 2019

April 19, 2019

The streets of Devonport came to
life with crowds and colour for the
Devonport Arts Festival held from 5
to 7 April.
The event incorporated interactive
sessions, trash to art, lantern-making,
sketch classes by Tony McNeight,
plate-juggling and art workshops.
Performers at the event included
comedic cartoonist John Carr, a
flash-mob choir, AK Samba, Al the
magician, Devonport School of Dance
and the Wonderfish Collective, along
with talks by artists Jessica Pearless
and Jonathan Organ, and writer David
Slack.
One of the highlights was a beachart mural by David Hilliam, on
Devonport Beach alongside Windsor
Reserve.
The Devonport Arts Festival dates
back to the 1950s.

Arts and about
in Devonport …
(from facing page) Ian Pearce
and Nicci Reuben (from the
Chocolate Lantern Theatre
Company), beach art on
Devonport Beach,
and a tree installation
by artist Nicholas Boyd.
The polymites installation
by Spaceinbtwn attracted a
good crowd, including
Zoe Smith (at right).

Devonport Arts Festival
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Giving a flip about mental health
Local fitness enthusiasts Tom Moore and
Gareth Edwards will flip a huge tyre for 24
hours in the hope of breaking a world record
and raising $10,000 for men’s mental health.
Moore (28) and Edwards (39) met while
training. “It was just one of those bromances
at the gym,” says Edwards, who approached
Moore with the idea to break the current
tyre-flipping Guinness World Record. “Straight
away he [Tom] was like ‘yup!’ But he said, let’s
do this for charity. Let’s actually do this for
something, and he immediately chose mental
health.”
The current tyre-flipping Guinness World
Record is 20 kilometres in 24 hours with a
68kg tyre. On 20 July, Moore and Edwards are
planning to complete 38km in 24 hours with
a 93kg tyre, and hope to raise $10,000 for the
John Kirwan Foundation. The pair have already
raised over $1000 on their Givealittle page.
“We wanted to do something very masculine
at its core and say, ‘Hey, we can do this but
we can also give back to this really important
cause,’” says Moore. “It’s now turned into
something much bigger than the Guinness Manning up for mental health… Gareth Edwards (left and below) and
World Record. The more we’ve spoken about Tom Moore
now, and Moore has already lost 21kg training
it the more it’s been about John Kirwan.”
Prior to the record attempt, both men will be
The John Kirwan Foundation works with between two-and-a-half and four hours every focusing on their strategy: working out when to
schools in order to give young people the tools day.
eat, hydrate and rest during their 24-hour stint.
Sponsor AUT Millennium is providing the A massage therapist and chiropractor will be
to understand and recognise their own mental
health. “Rather than being the ambulance at the venue for the record attempt and other sponsors alongside on the day to help with any injury
bottom of the cliff, they start from the begin- are donating food and supplements. It comes or body stresses. “We also have to think about
ning,” says Edwards, who is a business owner at a significant time for AUT Millenium, after how it’s going to affect our mental health,”
recently losing a prominent sportsperson to says Edwards.
and personal trainer based in Forrest Hill.
The pair have been training for seven weeks suspected suicide.
“We are starting at midday on Saturday.
Btween noon and 8pm, we’re gonna have loads
of people there to support us. But from 10pm
until 6am the next day, we will have no one
saying, ‘yeah you can do it.’” Edwards also
explains that the great thing about doing it as a
pair is that they’re suffering together.
“We have to remember what we’re doing
this for. We have a moral obligation to our
community,” says Moore who spent most of his
life in Devonport. He also attended Takapuna
Grammar School, where he was a sports prefect
and a sports team captain. He later became a
TGS rowing coach and fitness instructor at
Just Workout Devonport. Moore now teaches
at Macleans College where he continues to be
a role model to his students.
“I make an effort to wear rainbow socks and
the colour pink to show that men shouldn’t be
put down for liking or wearing things that aren’t
traditionally masculine.”
Over the next couple of months, Moore and
Edwards will be spending hours flipping tyres
to build up endurance. But they also plan to
go to schools speaking about the challenge
and mental health. “It doesn’t matter who you
are, how much money you have, mental health
doesn’t discriminate,” they say.
• Moore and Edwards will attempt the record
on Saturday, 20 July, from noon, at the AUT
Millenium Gym. To donate, visit givealittle.
co.nz/cause/24-hour-tyre-flipping-for-mentalhealth
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Pruned palms plaster public plaza

Emergency maintenance… arborists make the shedding palms safe
Recently pruned Phoenix palm trees began
dropping large chunks of bark-like debris
outside the library – with an area cordoned off
until arborists came back a week later to make
the plants safe.
A member of the public alerted the Flagstaff
on 1 April, saying it was lucky no one was
hurt. Librarians cordoned an area off around
the tree and the council confirms it was notified
that night.

Just before the incident, council arborists had
pruned the palms and other trees in Windsor
Reserve.
The pruning exposed dead frond stubs to a
downpour of rain, and they most likely became
waterlogged, causing material to fall, an Auckland Council spokesperson said.
It was a week before equipment was available
to clear away dangerous material from all the
phoenix palms in the reserve.

DEVONPORT | 3/2 TUDOR STREET
A Premium Lifestyle Opportunity
Superbly positioned in a tightly held complex and discretely tucked away, this renovated
two bedroom offers a lock up and leave lifestyle in Auckland’s finest inner city, seaside
suburb. An inviting home centered around the spacious open plan living, perfectly
connected to the sundrenched entertaining deck with grassed garden. Don’t miss out!
PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60584
VIEW | SAT/SUN 1.15 - 2.15 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST | THURSDAY 16 MAY 2019 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488
KIMPAUSINA@PREMIUM.CO.NZ
DEVONPORT 445 3414

MILES WALLACE 021 565 601
MILESWALLACE@PREMIUM.CO.NZ
TAKAPUNA 916 6000

premium.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fine Apartments | Fine Lifestyles
PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008
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DEVONPORT | 2/20 MACKY AVENUE
Cheltenham Beach | European Sophistication
Presenting the best of contemporary living, this impeccable two bedroom apartment combines an enticing blend of heritage
charm and European grace, all wrapped up in an exceptional location. Positioned on a coveted tree-lined cul-de-sac set above
prestigious Cheltenham beach, it is the exquisite alfresco and living spaces that capture the imagination and truly set this
beautiful property apart. Offering breath-taking views provides the ultimate setting to gather and watch the sailing or simply
reflect over glistening waters. One of three, this is an exceptional opportunity, unmatched and incomparable to the market.

PREMIUM.CO.NZ/60583
FINAL VIEW | SAT/SUN 12 - 1 PM & WED 6 - 7 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT
TENDER CLOSES | 26 APRIL 2019 AT 4 PM UNLESS SOLD PRIOR BY PRIVATE TREATY

KIM PAUSINA 021 201 7488
KimPausina@premium.co.nz

MILES WALLACE 021 565 601
MilesWallace@premium.co.nz

DEVO N P OR T 4 4 5 3 4 1 4

TAK APUNA: 916 6000

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

PREMIUM REAL ESTATE LTD LICENSED REAA 2008

p re m i um.co.nz | Fine Homes | Fin e A pa rt m e n t s | Fin e L if e s t y le s

